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MANUFACTURERS OF

FffiST PREMIUM SOLD MEDAL
GHATTO, SQUABE AND TJPEIGHT

TFIESE Instruments having been Defore the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a«one, attained an UNPUROHASED .PRE-EMI-
IfBNCE ihat pronounces them unequalled Their

TOBTE
combines great power, richness, "xreetness, and
glaring quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tion and hnrinoniousness throughout the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H .
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

. W O B K M A W S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Tlieiraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest ir.echatiisni. . None.but
the best seasoned material is used In their mabu-
facture, arid tbey will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with ihaiof the parlor, upon an -equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody ; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A YEAR— BUT FOREVER:"
All our Square Pianos have our new In>prbved
GraudS^ale and Agraffe Treble.

fl<5- Ali PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS-
Sn. 350 West Balt imore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1867— Iv
f;3* For particulars apply to.L. DINKLE, Agent,

Charlestown.

PIANO FORTES AND MUSIC.

THE subscriber respectfully solicits the attention
of the public to his fine assortment of

of variouastylesand patterns, of 6, CJ and 7 octaves
amongst them those from the celebrated factory of

" STODABT,"
of New York, which for beauty of tone, power and
durability, arc unequalled: Alsutboeeof

GROVESTEElTi CO:, .
the finzstch^ap Pianos now manufactured, and to
which cspecialattcntion is called.

A numbarof socond-hand PIANOS also on hand,
'from jJlolHo §300, both for sale and rent.

SHEEt MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS forall instruments. '.
MELODSONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRINGS

ofall binds , ;--c , &c. . . . .._ .
Orders fr-Mn country dealers', and schools es-

pecially, solicited, and liberal discount alluwed.
II. D. HEWITT,

No, 56 North Charles .it., near Saratoga,
March 6— ly. '' Baltimore.

. , C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
MANHFACTDRKR ot First Premium GRAND

and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
tatnderi street, and 45 and 47 Perry strept, near
Baltimore .and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
>'o-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOBB, Md.. ....

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the rity My new Grand Scale Over-E'rung A-
/rraffe Trctic.pianos, are pronounced by the ama-
teurs anrl.profqsdore. to. be thfc best Piano manufac-
t'jrcd. , ̂ e warrant .tueht free of every fault for
five years, and the privileire of exchange within
twelve ino a the, it nut entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser. -.- - •• •.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS,
alwavsion iia.nd—Sol) to ^300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS from llje Ijest.makers.

We have permission.to rele)"to thefi-llnwing per-
sons who h.ive our Pianos in use—D S Rentch, Wm
R u s h . W G Butler. Richard C Williams, Dennis
D.uiiols. Benjamin F Harnson, in Jefferson county,
and James L Uupiiin^ham. S C.Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibcrt, Benjamin Speck, And'n-w Howrnan,
Georere Hok«, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, Jumrs
D^uny, Lemuel <Jampb«ll, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

03- F.T further particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISON, Ag : nt, Shepherdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1566—ly

BERKELEY W. MOORE,
WITH

fciiarles .%. O'llara,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS'AGENT,

AMD

C O M M I S S I O N M E R U I A M ,
KOR THE T A L E OP

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 So'ath Charles Street,
BALTIMORE:.

ftj- All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
ces, wh-n accompanied with Cach or Produce.

Dec. 4. 18C6^tf.

WTT.T.TAM H. FORD,~

23 North Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

. ____ CONSTANTLY ON H A N D A FINE AS-
SORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIilEKES. AND
VEST1NGS.

March W, 1866-Iy.
XOGCBTUS ALBERT. 3 N R Y 1. ALBERT.

A. & H. J. A L B E R T ,
Paper Hangings and

Venitian Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18 N. Eutaw Street,

(Northwest Corner of Fayette Street,')
BALTIMORE.

., Keep constantly on hand a large assortment«f
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent.
tJil t , Linen and Paper Window Shades, Floor and
Table Oil Cloth*, &c.
. April 17, 1366—ly.

fR.l.VK JL. vflVRJLl.VG,
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN

Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

3?ur$eries on the HooJcstoicn Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid Hill Park,

\\ OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
,y » ,.thfc Valley of Virginia,to his stock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, ffigf

*•R U 1 T T R E E S .
VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. -*""

AND ORNAMENTAL

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all times to furnish evcry-
• thing- in my line of trade
f April 17, I«g6-ly

CHABLES STEWABT,

Jf 0. 34i Worth Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.'

t*jrvu>ui.K<; Fornitureconstantly or band.
Orj.Sofas,.Cba5rs and all kin SB of Furniture neat-

ly repaired. " [March 13.1866—ly_.

E N T L E E HOTEL,

U

SHEPHEBBSTOWN, WEST
J. P. A. ENTLE2, Proprietor.

July 17,1866;-1£

ALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS and STUFFEBS ;
Perry'* Patent Sauaag-e Suufferg. for salfi t.V

: P. HUMPHREYS & CO.

T ADIES GLOVE CALF BOOTS for wile by
It October 9, TRCSSELL^ (X).

ATS an4 jS^pes-a full assortment of I*tost,
etyjez. CHARLLS JOHNS3OJ?. •
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STABLEli'S ANODYNE-
CHEBRI EXPECTOBANT,

STABLEK'S ANODYNE
CHEBRY EXPECTOBANT,

STABLEB'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTOBANT.

STABLEB'S DIAESHCEA COBDIAIi,

STABLEB'S . DIAKEHCEA COHDIAL,

STAEtEB'S DIABBHCEA COBDIAI.,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTUBE,

STABLER'S, DB. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTUBE,

STABLEfi'S, DB. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersigned having purchased of the origi-
nal proprietors their, entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take-pleasure in presenting .to
the world articles which now stand seconu to none
for the relief of the diseases for, which they are re-
commended. They are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and .judicious prac-
titioneis. One tbuosand of them witnout a single
exception have approved of the formula'.

STABLER'S ANODYNE ?
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLES'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ADODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S DIABBHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIABBHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.

We only ask a trial.
CANBY, GILPIN & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.
AJSAUITH & BRO.,

Wholesale and Retail Agents, Charlestown, Va.
February 27, 1866. _ • •

W A L R E f i & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building*

AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

OOP-Special at tent ion paid to orders ifor Suits or
Single Garmehta. .

Jan. 15. 1S67— ly. t

GEORGE M..BOKEE,

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fayel'e and Lexington Streets,

CHINA AND GLASSWABEi •
February 6, 1866—1 /."

D. B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR TVrAISnrFACTITEEB.

WAREHOUSE KO- 59 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATT STBEBT

FACTORY NO. 380 E BALTIMORE ST.
OCJ- Keeps always on hand, of his own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis ot aUJdmla, wholesale
and retail Mattresses,Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1867—ly

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O*

Oct'blxxet IF'-uuria.ltnxir©,
gjp. Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive (

AVAREROOMS, NO. 3, K. GAT STREET,
AND E X T E N D I N G TO

NO. <6, WORTH FREDERICK STREET,
J?1 U JetJSTIT LJ JHLIE3

of his 'own manufacture, conirirting- of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general aosorimeut
of Furniture. . fB. WASKEY,

BALTIKOBS, January 22, 186^—ly.

. H'.'UGH. J. G. EIDE.-VUE. 6.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LAEGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR THE SALE OP
GR AlBfiFL,OUR,SEEDS,PORK5 BACOW

LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE,
LEATH KR, WOOL, FEATHERS,

ROStN. TAR, TURPENTINE,
GINSENGyBUTTERjEGGS.

&.C., &C- . ,
NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STBE&T,

[OPPOSITE BitT.di-u. r. PEPOT.]
BALTIMORE

05- ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,
Fieli, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Fanning Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
HOPKINS. H A B N D E K & KEMP, Baltimore. f
CXNBT, GILPIN & Co.,
Baopfcs, FA HVB i OCK &. Co. , * '
PE SIM AS |- BHQ , "
DANIEL. MILLIE, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more

. C. W. BOTTOM, Esq. .Lynchburer, Va.
IU. GBEENWI oo & SON, New Orleans*
jsTO'v & B E R K L E Y , Lowell. :Qhio.
DAVIS, ROPEE & Co., Petersburg1, Va.-
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va. ,

[January 22. 1867.

1 ^^ J i l l * C*lv i t>Aiv . ., — -- —-- ^- — , - - . — .
,UUUry where to Bfll our IMPkOVED $20

swing- Machines. Three new kinds. Under anil
Upper feed. Sent on trial. \V"ftrra"nled five years.
Above salary or la-n-e tcoinriiissions paid. The
ONLY machincssold in United States for less than
S-JO, which are/uHy Ucented byfloioe, fVheelef and
Wilton. Graver & Baker, Sin^tr t Co,, and Bachel-
der. All .other cheap machines are infringements
and the teller or u»er are liable Om i"l fine and im-
ritonmetii. Illustrated circulars sent frte. Ad-
dress, or call upon Shaw & Clarks, at Biddefyrd,
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois.

June 5,1966.—ly

IUMBEBI LUMBER!!
TUST received atmy yard, one bund red thousand

cJ fnct of superior "Shenaiidoab- Yellow Pine
Lumber," consulting of 3 inch. 2 inch, 1 and inch.

•-" W. J. HAWKS, Ag-ent. =
Fob. 19, lB67^3t. 'For Miller, Walker & Co.

STAMPING for Braiding- and Embroideries done'
«} M.UEHlfEWD'S.

Then and Now.
"Time bath a wallet at his back wherein he pats

•._alms for oblivion; '
Those scraps are good deeds-part; wh'icb arc de-

voured ' ' . .
As fast as they are made; forgot as soon as done/'

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, forgetting their
history, and regardless of the lesson that phy r i
sical geography should teach them,, even.if
experience had done so, have arrayed them-
selves side by side with, the New England i
States" in their effort :to bring ruin upon the
Southern States. In a spirit of unparalleled
liberality, Virginia ceded to, the United
States (?) the Northwestern territory, out of
which were carved the three great States we-
have named. She did not encumber her gift
with any conditions calculated to embarrass the
Government, or tojessen the full generosity
of the act. It was'a peace offering on the
national alter, that has been foully and blood-
ily requited, as the sequel will show.
. Year after year the North increased in
strength, and when at last she felt that she had
a gian t's power, she used it; like one. The South
watched and waited, long, in the hope that
after, a while the voice of justice would be
heard; but this hope,.always deterred,-always
growing dimmer, at last made her sick, and
believing the Constitution already overthrown
—the Government already revolutioni2ed—r
she sought to preserve within her own borders
what was left of American .freedom, Vir-
ginia knowing full well that she would be the
Flanders of the war, took the standard of the
South and the whole world knows the record
the she made, as well as we do. But the
struggle is over—the issues upon which'it
was fought are settled, and now this grand j
old Commongealth—grand in her necrology, \
beginning with Washington and ending, for
the present, with that "inheritor of unfulfill-
ed renown," Stonewall. Jackson—grand in
the calm dignity with which she accepted the
lot of the vanquished vainly asks of the peo-
ple of the Northwestern . Territory—those
whom she. enfeoffed with such magnificent
domains—to be allowed a voice in the coun-
cils of "the nation.

But there arc other memories that should
linger in the breasts of the people who front
us across the Ohio. After Virginia gave up.
her claim to the territory of which we have
spoken, a heavy emigration set in towards it
from Kentucky and Tennessee. The Indians,
had already been driven from their hunting;
groun.de south of the Ohio, and were resolved!
to make a final stand for sovereignty in what!
was then the far Northwest—-& perilous and!
defenceless frontier. In 1812 a war com-
menced between them and the .Government,
and it is needless for us to recall the history
of.the struggle. The old settlers-of'Ohid and
Indiana know that iwhile their new-made
friends of Connecticut and Massachusetts
were hanging but along their coasts signal
lights to.warn off or welcome British ships, j
the men of Kentucky were fighting Indians, '
British, cold and hunger in the snows of Can- |
ada, to protect their wives and children from I
the scalping knife. The ~new .States could j
then spare but few of their settlers for the ;
battle-field (they were needed in the clearings ;
at home,) and New England did not furnish j
a single soldier in the war. On the other :
hand, she tried to secede from the Union in
order to rid of her portion of the charges in- |
curred in its prosecution; and yet we now j
find Ohio and Indiana Senators and Congress- •
men in full political: fellowship with the de- '
scendants of the Hartford Conventionists.—
Ben. Wade is cheek by-jowl with the lilly-
livered Sumner, and Ashley, plays second '
fiddle to that practical miscegenationist, Thad.
Steven's, and all of them are full to overflow-
ing with hatred not only towards the excluded
States, but to every living thing in the loyal
Border Statesxthat has a feeling of love or (
even of pity for a conquered and plundered
people.

Well! times, cliange,- and we change with ;
them. The most powerful, as well as the i
most vindictive enemies, are those whom we j
have benefited and confided in the most.— j
:Lear is played over and over again, and will ;,
'be through all time. We cannot say, there- |
fore, that we feel any surprise at the unnatu-
ral and suicidal course of the Northwest, or
at anything else; and even if we did, we hope
that our good breeding would not permit us
to evince it. We have a somewhat better opin-
ion of mankind than the Frenchman, who j
said that he had no respect either for men or
women, and who justified his misanthropy on
the plea-^that when there were only two
brothers "in the world, one of them took it in-
to his fraternal iiearJ; to kill the other, and
'that when there was only one married coupte
here below, the female member of the firm,
having nobody else to cbquettejrith, in de- {
fault of better sport, was 'content to have a |
little intrigue with the devil - but still we go j
far enough with this atribilious old plenirep i
to enable us to understand the immense capac- ;
ities of the human heart for revenge and un-
charitableness, and to know absolutely that
we can expect nothing from the "northard"
of the line, except inasmuch as fostering (fere*
of SSuthern interests will conduce to the pros-
perity of the victors. ,Not having seen their
side of the slate, We cannot tell how this
problem of profit and loss" will be solved.—
That genuine simplicity of heart in the acU
ministration .of government, whicli Edmund '•
Burke justly characterized as a healing and
cementing principle, is wanting in the coun'-

,cils of the country It is the age of triumph-
ant sconndrelism, apd, if we are saved at all,
it will hot; be through the calls of justice, the
prompting of hiagnanimity, or the relentings
of lovej but through the.atoning grace of pe>
cuniary considerations alone.—'CWw?n6zts
(Miss)

FUNERAL OF A BEE.T—^A correspondent of
the Glasgow Herald transmits the following:
"On Sunday morning last I had the pleasure
of witnessing a most interesting ceremony
which I desire to record ! for the benefit of
your readers. While - walking near Falkirk,
we observed two bees issuing from one of the
hives, bearing with them the defunct body
of a comrade, with which they flew for a dis-
tance of twelv6 .yards. We followed them
closely, and holed the care with which they
selected a convenient hole at the side of the
gravel walk—the tenderness with which they
committed the body, head downward, to the
earth—an.d ttte solicitude with which they af-
terward pushed against it two little stones^
doubtless in 'memorian.' Their task being
ended, they paused for a minute, perhaps to
drop over the grave of their, friend a sympa-
thizing tear, and then they .flew away to their
hive,"

| NQBTEEBN CIYILIZATION.
! For the past few weeks we1 have" given

through our'columns several chapters illua-. j
trative of Northern progressive civilization, 1
The. heart sickens at such details, and we
therefore instead of giving a chapter in ex-,
tenso, give this week a few of the headings,
among many, which can be culled weekly
from our exchanges. These alone are suffi.-.
cient to curdle the blood of any Southern
community. Yet it is the feast to which we
are invited by the civilizing missionaries who
come among us:
Blackmailing a.-Sweetheart—Charge of In?

• \ decent Assault bgr a Lady Against Her
I Lover, in New York—Disgraceful Threats
j.tp Libel the Lady—TJie Suit of a Disap-
pointed Lover-—He Demands a Thousand
Dollars.

Sad- Family Tragedy—-Shooting Affray in
•Illinois—A Father Attempts to Kill his
Son and then Shoots Himself.
Concord, in Morgan county, Illinois, was.

on Sunday, the 3d inst., the scene of intense.
excitement, owing to an attempt by an aged
father to kill his son and shoot himself.

°:The perpetrator of this w'orse than double
murder was-an old man—nearly ninety years
of age.

AlLate Brutal Murder in Indiana—Con-
•\fession of-One'of the Murderers—A Ma-
Igi'strate Implicated*
':Soine weeks ago we published an account

of; the horrible ravishment, murder and rob-
bery of a widow lady named Maria Cutter,
near Clear Spring, Jackson county, Ind;, and
the arrest on Suspicion, of one John Brooks,
of j Washington county. The following fur-
ther particulars we copy from the New Al-
bany, Ind., papers of the 8th inst.:

jQ'hls mun Brooks was confined in jail at
Brownstown. The examination oame off:—
Brooks made a confession of the crime, aud
named his accomplices, two in number. One
of j them, Jacob Easton, who is a justice of
the peace, has been arrested, and on Monday
last had a preliminary examination. Brooks
was taken from the Brownstown jail to Clear
Spring to testify against Easton. Brooks,
the Seymour Times says, under the impres-
sion that a confession on his part would re-
sult in his acquittal, owned up, and gave
Easton and one John Tally, a. brother-in-law
of iEaston, as his accomplices in the murder
and robbery. Easton and himself are now in
the Bardstown jail.

Poison and Starvation—A Brutal Husband
j-He Systematically Attempts to Poison
Jiis Wife.
A very cruel case of maltreating a wife,

occurred in Pleasant Valley, near Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. It has recently been brought to
light, and the details are terribly sickening:

A Beastly Vagabond—Diabolical Outrage
On a Little fiirl.' . . ^
A Columbus, Ohio, paper says that Wm.

T. lUnderwood, a mason and bricklayer, on
the [afternoon of the 7th inst., while at work
mending a chimney in the house of^'Brown's
Kow," on the corner of Sixth and Town
streets, seemed to become much interested in
a young girl about 10 years old, daughter of
John Vincent, who was playing there, at the
house of her aunt, and under pretence of go-
ing to the basement of the State street school
for mortar compelled the girl to go with him;
How (hey Feed People in an 'Indiana State

Prison.
A recent Now Albany, (Ind.,) paper, gives

a detailed account of the horrors of the South-
ern Penitentiary of that State, We quote :

Fielding IL Carr swears that he was a
prisoner on guard for seven years, during the
time that Patterson had charge of the pris-_
on ; ithat the prisoners were improperly fed
and clothed • that on one occasion Patterson
fed them on -a quantity of damaged pork,
.bought from the remains' of .a lot partially
destroyed by the burning of a pork-house in
Louisville. This:pork was kept.untilit was
soured, and given afterwards to the men to
eat. i As a consequence of eating this impure
food there occurred over seventy cases of
pcurvj. The teeth of many of the men

'dropped out, and their legs became much
swollen and black up to acd above their knees,
'Several died from. the effects of the disease,
and many left the prison in consequence of
it, unable to make their living.

Mrs. Nugent the Infanticide.
This unfortunate woman, at.-present con-

fined'in Wheeling, Va., jail, on the charge of
murdering her child,' is almost daily .visited
by ladies, who desire to administer to her
comfort. She is more talkative of late, and
when the sad subject of the death of the child
is broached, she freely" expresses herself as
under the belief that it was the best thing
that could have befallen the little angel, as
she knows it is now in Heaven, and had it
livedjshe fears it never could have reached
that blest abode.

-^— A bloody tragedy took .place recently
near Orleans, Orange county, la. Two young
men,!named respectfully Weirs and Parish,
sought the hand of a young lady. Weirs was
successful—Parish grew jealous, and at a
party ashort distance from the above-named
place| he sjtabbed Weirs six times, killing
him instantly. The murderer fled to the
Woods and made his escape, but has since
been arrested.

— The people of Lenox, Mass., as well
they might be, were astonished aud indignant
at the action of the Grand Jury in not find-
i(g an indictment against a school mistress,
Who was bound over last summer for a brutal
assault with sticks and a heavy ruler upon a
;child 3} years of age, in school, for not spell-
ing the word;"fox." The assault was so se-
vere that his flesh was swollen, and for seven
Weeks was .discolored and required medical
treatment.

—— A late Galena, 111., paper says that a
man named Samuel Mills, was.'arrested in
that city for the alleged murder of George
Maxwell. Franconia, N. H. On Saturday
evening, :the 8th ult., Maxwell was brutally
murdered in his own house, his head being
nearly severed frota hfsI .body with an axe,
his house ransacked and robbed of all the val-
uables it contained, after which the murderer
stole'bis horse and buggy and drove off.

• Thomas A.flolt, the New Jersy school
, teacher who 60 badly whipped a boy that
death ensued, was tried and found guilty of
assault and battery only, last week at Ncw-
arjc.

State Legislation!

Our readers, some of tham at : least, are
doubtless surprised that we do not devote
more space to the proceedings of our State
Legislature • and in view of this fact, we wish ;
to say a few words. '

In the first plac«, although we have care
fully seanne'd the proceedings- of that augus
body, day after day, we have been utterly un
able, so far, to find a single, measure intro
(Juced, tending to the welfare of the peopl
oT the State. Early in -the session, the gen
tlernan (?) from Cabell, who .has been brand
ed as a pardoned thief, assumed-control of th
lower house, and under his immediate man
cgeiuent, measures of the most vindi3tiv
character^ have been introduced. The Keg
istration act, odious as it is, and anconstitu
tional and invalid as it has been demonstra
ted to be, was not sufficient, in the opinion o
this gentleman and his honorable colleagues
to insure their re election, and consequently
the aforesaid 'leader of the House the "par
'doned- 'thief," introduced an amendment to
that measure, which totally disregards ou
State and Federal Constitutions, and leaves
the voters of the State at the mercy of the
Governor arid his partisan appointees, allow
ing them as it does, tefuso their own discre
tiou, as to whether a man shall be registerec
as a voter 01 not. It is not pleasant to dwel
upon this subject. The utter disregard o
the constitution which they have solemnly
sworn to support and defend, which has been
shown by the members of the present Legis-
lature, iu this and kindred acts, causes the
blush of shame to mantle the cheeks of ev
ery honest man among the constituency which
they are so woefully misrepresenting. It is
useless to advance arguments on these ques
tions, for "there are none so blind as those
who will not see," and the radicals in the

-State Legislature seem to have .determined
to sin away their day of grace, and go down
to posterity as the most bigoted and fanatica!
body that ever disgraced the Legislative Hulls
of a free people,

All works of internal improvement, the lo-
catioL of the Statu buildings, the. Geological
survey, the code of laws, everything is laid
aside, to allow time to perfect measures, to
keep up the bitter feelings among our citi-
zens, which should long since have passed
away. Prescriptive and retrospective legis-
lation never yet benefitted a people ; but on
the contrary, they have ever been the fore-
runners of the downfall of their liberties, and
establishment of an irresponsibtej but iron-
handed despotism. Let us take warning from
the past. The day when such extreme meas-
ures were necessary, if that day ever did ex-
ist, has long since passed away, and the in-
terests cf the State, the welfare of the country
and the prosperity of our citizens, now de-
mand peace. We need practical legislation,
such as will redound to the interests ofal l
sections of the State, build up the waste pla-
ces, bring emigrants to our ierfile valleys, and
enable the masses of the "people tq>, bear .the
load of-taxation which has been heaped upon
them by theoretical and useless legislation. —
Let this be done, and soon we shall enter
upon a career of prosperity such as has sel-
dom, if ever been witnessed. We have the
inherent wealth within .our. borders, and all
that. is wanted is a little fostering care and lib-
eral legislation. . We trust the "assembled
wisdom" of our State, may yet take sufficient
time from the consideration of those vindic-
tive measures which only tend. to breed strife
and injure our prosperity, to do something
practical for the benefit of the State. And
when they do, we shall be most happy to re-
cord it. — Parkersburg Gazette. .

The Number

On the seventh day of the seventh month
a holy observance was obtained to the chil-
dren of Israel, who feasted seven days and
remained seven days iu tents. The seventh
year was directed to be a 'Sabbath -of rest to
the laud ; and at the en'd of seven times seven
years commenced the grand jubilee. Every
seventh year the ground lay fallow; and_ev-
ery seventh year there was a release from all
debts, when bondmen were set free. From
this ancient-Jewish law may have originated
the custom of binding young men in seven
years apprenticeship, and of punishing
criminals by transportation for seven, twice
seven, or three times seven yearsi

Anciently a child was not named before
seven days, not being accounted to' have life
fully before. The teeth appear in the seventh
month, and are shed in the seventh year, when
infancy is changed into childhood. At thrice
seven years the faculties are all developed,
manhood commences, and the individual be.
comes legally competent to all civil acts. At
four times seven a man is in full possession
of his strength ; at five times seven he be-
.eomes grave and wise, or never; at seven
times seven he is in apogee, and from that
time he gradually decays; at nine times sev-
en he is in his first Climacteric, or year of
danger; aa'd ten times seven, or "three score
years and^ten," has by the royal Psalmist.
^6een pronounced the natural period of hu-
man life. *

TO FT 1C41 v

The Old Suit of Grey,

What the plaid is to ttie Highlander the
grey is to the Southern heart. Itia the sa-
cred color'of the South. It awakens the ten-
derest emotions of our people, and will be to
them, in all time, a color identified with that
which is noble, self-sacrificing and patriotic.

In fens of thousands of Southern homes, the
old grey uniform of sires and sons lies a rel-
ic, folded and laid carefully away.. Piusted
and ruined, and spotted witb^bloqd, and the
mudjof many a toiling march they may be,
but-the gold of the United States Treasury
could not buy one of them.

No! that^bld grey uniform, seen dimly in
the surging smoke of victorious battle, is pre-
served for our children, and oiir children's
children. Kemoved tenderly upon the eve
of glorious anniversaries, looked upon as we
look upon the face of the dear dead, those

.suits of grey shall ever pass in review before
the mind's eye of a sympathizing people.—
And the:flag of ''stars an'd bars,", gone down
forever, shall enwrap and, entwine them—
those old cast off suits.

.We have laid them away—tenderly, care>
fully^—as those who put away jewels and pre-
cious things. We have not buried them out
of sight, as we bury the dead. We love t>
look at them—those habilaments of grey—
and melancholy satisfiction though, it be, it
ia all that is left us.—I redericJc&burg Herald.

— The whites have various occupations*)
the .blacks are all wool-growers.

CEDA2, LAWK.
[The following verses appeared originally in th

Free fro* about twenty years ago. 7 hoy were !
written by Miss MART WAsmstsTONofCtdarLawfl. •
At the reqcat of a lady reader we re-produce ilium.]

TO XT BBOTH2S3 AND elSTEBS.

Oh, Cedar Lawn ! 1 love tlicc walj.
With all thy trees and flowers,

For never can my he? rt forget
Tne horueof chiUlhoud'a hours,

.With spirits sad we left thy Valla,
Another home- to sectT.

And even how {cmenibranrecalU
The warm, tear to.my chrck.

Ab! once oga;n " iu fancy free,""
I wander o'er the place,.

And in each bash and ii.iv.-cr and tree.
Sweet recollections tract;

"Or underneath the gay, grreen-wooJ,
Whereoft we ruvtd iu-Sprin:»-—

A merry and a•blithcatmic tbrim-,—
To bear the wild birds sii;^-.

Methinks I sec the green boughs bend
Our youthful hand* to meet—

The violet; and the daisies spring
.. . In beauty rouud our feet— ..

Again we plu<-fc the gay wild flower*
From out their mossy beds,

And twine tbrin into garland* fair,
Around our sunny beads.

Once more upon the grassy lawn,
I bound with footsteps free;

Or seated with IDV parents dear,
. Beneath the cedar tree.
Those guardians of our infant lays,

Have long since gone to rest;
. Oh.! mother, would thy child might sleep

In peace upon thy breast.

For thy dear ones are scattered now,
Anil some are far away—

And some.I see around rac still.
But they are nut so gay,

As when in happy childhood we
Were gathered in" our home:

While thou wert'there, my mother dear '
We never wished to roam.

Oh! these indeed werejoyoos hours;
Though never to return,

They still must live the brightest Sowera, .
In mern'ry's sacred urn. "

And when our hearts arc sad to think.
They ne'er can come again,

To think upon their joyousnesa,
Will roo them of their pain.

Oft when in pleasure's throng so gay,
I seem the gladdest there,

Myhesr t ,my heart is lar away,
With scenes more sweet and la i r ;

I think of thee, dear Cedar Lawn,
With all thy trees and flowers.

For never can my heart forget,
The home of childhood's hours.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

The President's Keceptioih

A Washington correspondent of the N.
Y. Post says :—If any of Mr. Johnson's vis--
itors had any previous doubts as to thia gor-
ernment being a thorough democracy, they
must have been effectually removed by the
President's last reception. From nine until
eleven the crowd was increasing, intense and
persistent. As early as ten o'clock tickets in
the cloak-rooms had run out, and servants in
waiting had gotten crogs. Ladies were stri-:
ving to hide their costly wraps, and gentle-
men to tuck their beavers into sly corners.—
At the doors husbands were vainly striving!
to get at their wives and wives at their huar-
bauds. Cavaliers bad lost their demoiselles,
and demoiselies their cavaliers. Sides cross-
ed and re-crossed each other, until the whole
house at length seemed to be one mass of im- i
patient humanity, surging in extricable' eon~i
fusion.

Policem'en, taken by storm, Appeared to
have lost their wits, and stood here and there-
like posts, sweating in their hot uniforms Ijke
the firemen of steamboat engines. It was
the very jelry of democracy. Beautiful la-
ces and jewels alongside the commonest stuffs;
brawny farmers and cheap shopmen jostling
againbt famous men and cultured women. A
cat may look at a king; and everybody
seemed to stand upon the divine right ot
looking at President Johnson. -Little inci-
dents peculiar to the status began to fall out;
lace handkerchiefs and fragile, bijouterie to
be advertised over the heads of the multi-
tude. Two ladies were handed out, by a pri-
vate way .in a collapsed state. Several fortu-
nate individuals perched themselves upon a
stray table and chair, whence they provoking-
ly waved their handkerchiefs at theirfellows.
Making slow, triumphal progress, might be
seen a little of eight or nine years," perched
upjm somebody's aching shoulders.

Out from the open doors poured the sultry,
steaming air, laden with all sorts of gases,
save pure*, breathable oxygen, to say nothing,
of the wail of discomfited mourners over their
lost ones. Funny juxtapositions came about.
Timid fair ones claimed protection of stranger
gentlemen; impromptu verbal telegrams were
established from one part of the house to the
other; and ''Have you seen my wife, or my
sister, or Miss So and So," got at last to be
something of a joke. Indeed the whole thing
grew into a big joke, and the crowd as all
American crowds are apt to do, made com-
mon cause of common suffering, and began
to help and sympathize with each other. Sir.
B., who had lost his wife, took charge of.
somebody else's wife or daughter, while an-
other bereaved one, equally as kind, looked
after his own. Here and there a vulgar man
made capital of his strength, and broke hi.s
way through, whilst rude women scolded over
draggled trains. But these were exceptions
to prove the rule, and I must say that I nev-
er saw an ill-managed crowd so good natured.
There were some fighting on private lines,
and I saw signs of comiug Caudle lectures;
but then there is ajimit even to woman's cn~
durance.

Mr. Johnson held out undaunted to the
last, giving hia latest handshakes with as
much seeming vigor and cordiality "as he
would greet the first finest at a dinner party.
'His sauvi'y was unbounded, and one would,
never have imagined from his bearing that
his social relations had been marred by the
slinging of editorial ink or the wagging of
Congressional tongues. E. H.

How MUCH is PEABODY' WORTH.—The
question has been frequently asked "How
much is Mr. Peabody worth 1" It is a very
natural one, in view of the frequent and mu-
nificent donations he has made during the last
fifteen years for educational and charitable
purposes. We team that in 1850 Mr. Pea«-
body made a will, which demonstrated that
he was then worth about fifty million pounds
sterling. We presume, from the liberal man-
ner in which he scatters his charities, that he
has not grown- any poorer since. If he had
'not transacted any business since that time
the simple interest on such an enormous sum
would have largely increased his wealth; but
the fact is, he has ever since been one of the
largest, most active, and cautious bankers in
the World. Hence hia present wealth musb

;.exceed £100,000,000. :This is a snug little
suiaJbr a rainy day. ( f ) ^ — '
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Tha Last; of the Samaratins.
In that same valley of Palestine where

Abraham and his grandson Jacob built their
altars to Jehovah, and where some sixteen
centuries later the Saviour talked with the
women of Samaria "by "Jacob's Well," the
last remnant of the sect of Samaritans, num-
bering only about forty families, is now rap-
idly dwindling away. A traveler who haa
recently re.-ided three months among these
unmixed descendants of,the best blood of-
Ancient Isreal,' assures us that as regards their
dress, manners, social customs, religious rites
and other tribal peculiarities, they are the
iac simile of their ancestors of thousands of
years ago. -They have never intermarried
with any other race, and claim to be the true
"sons of Jac.ib," whose tomb is in their val-
ley. It is said to observe thsir domestic life
13 to live in a Biblical atmosphere and in re-
turn to the days of the patriarchs. :The.law
is read to them from Geriz^m, as it was read
to their lore-fathers from the same sacred
mountain a> early ta the days of Joshua; and
along the basa of Ivlouat Ebal camels wend
their way, carrying on trafiic between Jeru-
salem and G-alilee as it was carried on iu the
era of the Evangelist's. From 1806 until •
1846 the Samaritans were prevented by tho
Mahometans from celebrating the'Passover
on Mount Gerizim; but twenty years ago,
through Christian intercession, the privilege
was restored to them. Their days are num-
bered, but the history and traditions will cling
to the "Vdley of «5heehera" as long as time
lists,: The Greek Church has purchased the
Well of Jacob and died its mouth with
stones, preparatory to erecting a temple over
it. It would have been in better taste to
leave it as it was when the patriarch watered
his flocks.there, and as it remained when- the
Holy Founder of the new dispensation drank
of its ''sweet water." The few surviving
Samaratins are said to be worthy of their lin-
eage and of the ancient fame of their sect—
upright, benevolent and remarkable'for their
physical beauty and their lofty bearing. Their
surroundings are so solemn that they could
scarcely be otherwise than a poetic people.
Tabernacled under the shadow of Mount Mo-
riah, on the site of the '-City of llcfuge," and
with the rock of 'the Holy Place, the stones
set up by Joshua, and the spot oh which
Abraham prepared his son Isaac for the sac-
rifice, close at hand, we may well suppose that
these noblest specimens of the Hebrew race
pass their lives in a sort of religious ecstacy,
in which the comparative degradation of their
present condition is forgotten in the'contem-
plation of a miraculous past.

Who are Disqualified from Voting, , .

The Richmond Dispatch'in its review of
the Sheruian-Shallebarger bill answers the in-
quiry thus: As we read the third section,
any man may be elected to the Leg'skture-
But there is oo other position of honor to which
the proscribed classes are eligible. The pro-
scribed classes of Ilichmoud (and everywhere
else; we use Richmond for illustiratii.D) are
all men who at any time previous to the war,
no mitter how long beforej did, as officers ot"
any sort, or members ot any legislative body,
take an oath tosupportlhe constitution of the
United States, and who afterwards engaged
in rebellion, or gave "aid and comfort to the
enemies" of the United States. The taking-
of the oath to support the Constitution of tha
Confederate States, and the holding of office'
under the Confederate States co matter"how-
high the office, create no disability to vote or
hold office under this section. Neither is any
man disqualified for office by reason of having
taken an oath to sspport the Constitution of
the United S;ates and afterwards engaging in
rebellion; &c., provided he did not take said
oath as an officer, &c. Lawyers are not dis-
qualified as such, although before the war
every one had to take that oath, but only such
of tlieiS are disqualified as had held ofSce.—
These explanation are made in answer to ques-
tions propounded to us.

All persons who .were formerly justices of >
the peace, clerks, judges, assemblymen, &3.,-
are disqualified.

Judge Lyon's office (Judge of a court un-
der the"municipal government of Richmond)
is rather a municipal than a State office. He
may.escape by a "tight squeeze," especially
it as some contend, his office i3 not Only .ex-
tra-constitutional but unconstitutional..

The enfranchised class consists of negroes.
The bill provides that whether we ratify the
constitutional amen'dment or not, negroes
shall hereafter vote for all officers of the ••pro-
visional government," as our masters are pleas-
ed to term our State government. Negroes,,
however, are not eligible to office.

It is supposed there will be about dou-
ble as many white as black voters in Vir-
ginia.

The Dispatch mey be correct in it cpnclu-
sions.as to the inefigibility of negroes to office,
but we can find no prohibiting clause to that
effect.

The Richmond WJiiy enumerates the dis-
franchised thus : "Ail Confederates who
had ever taken the" oath to support the Ccfn- :

stitution of the United States as a member?of
-Congress, or as an officer of the United Slates,
or as a member of.any State Legislatue or 83
an executive or judicial officer of any State.
This includes, besides members of Congress
and of State Legislatures, postmasters, collec-
tors of customs, officers of the United States
army and navy, judges and magistrates, and
ex-governors.
: It does not include lawyers, cleris, sheriffs,
constables, commissioners in chancery, com-
missioners of revepue, tax assessors, surveyors,
military officers, sergeants, members of coun-
cil?, and perhaps others who have taken tha
oafh—for these ar&. either not officers stall,
or are merely ministerial officers, not embraced
in th'e term*"executive or judicial." They"
are therefore neither dis.'ruuchiscd nor render-
ed ineligible to office.

JUST WHAT WE~THINK.—Tho TFor?Jsays:
"If the President is capable of yielding, it
woald have been better to save the country
from this Jong turmoil by yeilding long ago.
By his vigorous opposition to Congress he has
exasperated the Radicals, and educated the
Southinto stubbornness. At an earlier stage
the Stmth would have submitted more easily,

•and Congress have been less exacting. The
President, cannqt justify himself either moral-
ly or logically in keeping everything at log-
gerheads for so long a period if the quarrel
is to be settled at last by Congress having ita
own way. He should either not yield at all,
or have yielded sooner, and saved *H
gratuitous mischief."

— Subscribs for tlie Spirit o
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TWO VETOES.

The President sent to Congress & message
last Saturday, announcing his veto of the
" Military Reconstruction Bill j" and also one
giving his reasons for disapproval of the

""Tenure of Office Bill." Th'ese messages
are of such length that we ars unable to pub-
lish them this week. From the hasty read-
ing which we hare given them, we find them
to be, like all of Mr. Johnson's messages, of
great power, and sound statesmanship, in their
reasonings—that of the military bill particu-
larly so. But tb.e strong arguments of the
President avail nothing with this Congress.
The House immediately passed the military
bill over the veto by a vote of 138 to 45 j and
the Senate did "the like with the Tenure of
Office Bill by a vote of 35 to 11. Each bill
will, of course, have passed each house yes-
terday, and radical misrule is still'triumphant
in the land.

OTJB CASE Ifl" THE STJPEEME COTJBT;
.Our readers have already Tjeen advised of

the fact that, soon after the meeting of ihe
Supreme Court in its annual'session in De-
cember last, a bill was filed by the State of
Virginia against the State of West Virginia,

• setting forth the claims of the former to the
counties of Jefferson and Berkeley ; and that
on motion of the Attorney General of Vir-
ginia, process was at that time ordered by the
Court to be issued against the defendant^-who
was directed to appear by the 20th of Feb-
ruary last. This process, in due time,'under
the personal superintendence of one of the
counsel for the State of Virginia, was served*
and returned. On the return day (2Qth of
February) it was expected that there would
have been an appearance or answer on the
part of West Virginia, but instead of that
course it has signified its intention to demur,
and has agreed, by its counsel, that the de-
murrer shall be argued and disposed of on
the first Monday in .May next.

What the grounds of the demurrer will be
we are uuinformed as they are yet to be stated.

We are gratified to learn that everything
possible is being done by the distinguished
counsel, who are to argue the cause on the
part of Virginia, to press the subject to an
early and desirable conclusion.

With a view to take part in the conduct of
this case, Andrew Hunter, Esq., was, on mo-
tion of Hon. Reverdy Johnson, admitted last
month to the bar of the Supreme. Court,

.EOBTHESN DEMOCEACT.
During our late civil war the democratic

party at the North, with some few honorable
exceptions, joined the abolition crusade
a-^ainst the South,, that the Union might be
preserved. They even out Heroded Herod
in their devotion to the "old flag," and those
of the United States army officers who treut-

\ cd most cruelly the people of the South, were
known as active members of the democratic
party before the war. Now ajrain. however,
lay the action of the present Badical .Con-
gress, disunion is about being surely accom-
plished, as well as the Constitution trampled
underfoot, and the'liberties of the people
abridged, but it does not seem to rouse them
from tLeif lethargic supineuess. Having
aided the real enemies.of the Union in over-
running the South, and thus crushing out the-
ias-t stand point of liberty and law in-this
country, they are content to rest upon their
laurels and see accomplished what the Scuth
only attempted in self-defence. Some few of
the public men, and as many of the demo-
cratic newspapers, are making feeble protests
against the outrages of the radical Congress,
and are vouchsafing advice to the Southern
people as to what they ought to do ia certain
contingencies, but we hear of no public dem-
onstrations against the proposed practical dis-
solution of the Union. The case being al-
tered alters the case, and among these demo-
cratic Union devotees, it depends altogether
By whom the ox is gored, to excite their ebu-
lirions of loyalty. We begin to think with
the Richmond Whig-, that we had .better be
looking in another direction and give ia our
.adhesion to a Republican Empire. One
thing is sure, we have lost all confidence in
the Northern democracy. They deceived us
fearfully once, but they can-never do it again.

CHAETEE TAKEN AW AT.
A bill has passed both houses of the Leg-

islature of West Virginia, revoking the char-
ter of the town of Harper's Ferry. We sup-
pose this ancient town has incurred the wrath
of the radical Legislature"otf account of its
adherence to conservatism, and its repeated
rebukes to the aspirations of George Koonee,
Upon any other grounds we are at a .loss to
account for the revocation of its charter. It
is a wonder Charlestown was not put trader
the ban, And turned loose'without municipal
government. We-suggest that Hard-Scrab-
ble and Leetown file their claims, and obtain
charter privileges. Ex Judge Balch would
make an excellent mayor of the latter tuwn,
provided he could be elected.

PIEBPOIHT.

The present exotic Governor of Virginia,
.addressed an informal meeting of the Le»is-
lature last week, in reference to the Congres-
sional Military Bill. He gave it as Bis opin-
ion that the present State government was a
Bu41ity, and advised acquiescence at once in
the previsions of the Military Bill.

As his term of office expires the first of
January next, and a.< Be is likely to descend
after that to his proper level, his advice is
very disinterested! We have no doubt he
would willingly accept the post of "Brigadier"
over the people he has'foisted himself upon
88 Governor.

IMPIOTJ8
On the 22d. of February—a day revered

as the anniversary of the birth of the patriot
Washington—there was exhibited a specta*
cle in the Hall of the House of Delegates .of
the so-calied State of West Virginia, which
for vile mockery and unholy inappropriate-
ness, has no parallel in history, ancient «r
mo'dern. Qn that day, in accordance with
previous arrangement, the two houses of th?
General Assembly met in the hall aforemen-r
tioned, and commenced performances by th§
reading of the Farewell Address of the Fa-
ther of his Country, by a radical delegate
named Cracraft from Kanawha county.

What singular emotions the reading of this
celebrated document must have created in the
breasts of these politicaipirates, as they neste
led around the reader to hear the sage ndmc-i
ni t ions of him "who was first in war, first in
peace and first in the hearts of his country*
men."

-, On Ihe left, in the group of Senators, we-
see our own distinguished representative, the
notorious Chapline, evidently tortured at list-
ening to a document which has so much, of
patriotism and sq-littie of political rascality
in its composition. :Il does not accord with
his progressive notions, and he is ready to
write the author down "as an "old fogy." In
the same group is Farnsworth; who has no
very clear record for morality, having once
been found in close proximity to a neighbor's
pig-stye, and upon hitn rests the suspicion
that his" motives were not the purest and most
disinterested.

On the right hand, among the" members
of the House, we behold the worthy couple
from this county, the indefatigable Koonce,
find the slowcoach Billmyer. They listen to
the reading, because the address is new to
them, and possesses some novelty. They
have heard that in the earlier days of our
country, an individual named Washington
figured conspicuously, but they have" been led
to believe that he was a loyal subject, and not
a rebel who baffled the hosts of the King of
England, arid triumphed in the cause of rcr.
ligious and political freedom, which theydre
now seeking to destroy. In the same groupj
and just behind Koonce and Billmyer, is Jim
Furguson, of Gabell. Looking around him
he sees little that is worth stealing; no car-
pet bags or overcoats greet his aspiring vision,v

and he tries to listen to the reading of the
Address^ Presently Cracraft reached this
sentence, which he throws out with more than
usual force upon Jim's ears: ' ;0f all the dis-r
positions and habits which -lead to political
prosperity, religion and morality are indis-
pensable supports. In Vain would that man
claim the tribute of patriotism, who should
labor to subvert these great pillars of human
happiness, these firmest props of the duties
of men and citizens." Jim knows that h6 is
without either religion or morality, and con-,
sequently has a strong desire to offer an
amendment to this portion of the address, and
is confident if the author was still alive,.
a clause should be inserted in the registry law
excluding him from the exercise of the right
of suffrage.

The reading of Washington's Farewell
;Address--in the Legislature of West Virgin*
ia, is like singing Psalms to the devils in the
dominion of Satan. Lost to honor, lost to*
virtue, lost to patriotism, lost to decency, the
representatives of this, "illegitimate oSsprihg
of political rapine" insult the memory and the
name of Washington by reading his last
words of public counsel to'his"countrvmen,;on
the anniversary of his birth. Having robbed
Washington's mother, upon whose bosom re-
pose his mortal remains, they now seek- to
detract, from the fame of her, immortal son
by a hypocritical reVerenca for his sacred
teachings. Out upon'such vile miscreants'.

TfiE NEW BEGISTKY LAW. -_
The New Registry Law, known as Mc-

Whorter's substitute for Furguson's bill,
passed both houses of the West Virginia Leg-
islature on Monday last. We published an
analysis of the' original bill by Mr. Lamb of
Wheeling,- several weeks agoi Of the sub-
stitute the Wheeling Register says !—^

"It maybe truthfully said that many potf-
ers which the-Boards of Registration have
heretofore usurped, are now given them by
legislative enactment, and that others which
even the most corrupt -among, 'them never
claimed have been Tested in theftf to meet
the imperious necessities of the dominant par-
ty. The Governor remains as heretofore, the
autocrat of suffrage in West Virginia, and for
whatever liberties he permitsius still to en-
joy, we must-thank the imbecility of his in
telleet rather than the generosity of liis heart.
If any vestige of Democratic rights artd priv-
ileges shall survive his future efforts for their
destruction, it will be due to the benignant
Providence which in giving him the disposi-
tion to execute, denied him the ability to de-
visejtbe measures necessary for the total an-
nihilation of oar freedom."

A special dispatch from Washington to the
Richmond Examiner, of Wednesday, says:

"A Confiscation bill has been prepared, and
is being handed around among the Radicals.
It will be presented early next session, and
will command more votes thaa would seem pos-
sible in a Christian country.- :

"Reverdy Johnsoa's vote ttasr t1ie simple
expression, of despair. He considers Ameri-
can liberty fearfully, if not futally wound-
ed.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION LYCEUM.—On
Monday night next, the llth inst, the fol-
lowing question will be discussed before the
Christian Association" Lyceum :—

"Ought the Southern Stales to accept of
the terms of reconstruction, prescribed in the-
latc act of Congress, establishing military
governments'in the Southern States."

Affirmative. Negative.
W. II. TRAVERSED Affix ROUTER,
Rev. Mr. SHEPHERD, '- AND; E. KENNEDY,
Rev. Mr. HOPKINS, RICH. H. LEE.

— Major. John S. Calvert, State Treasu-
rer, CM bcea summoned to Washington to
BpT*ar before the Jadiciary Committee, and
left Richmond for that city a day or two ago;

—"Major John Esten Gooke, the popular
Virginia author, has a new work in press en-
titled, "Wearing of the Gray," which is said
to surpass all of his former efforts. It'is a
F&ries of girphio pictures of Confederate
times, embracing especially descriptions of
characters and incidents of the Army of
Northern Virginia.

— We want WOOD—bring .us a load.

Bead tile Advertisements.
'" It is the habit of a great many who read
newspapers, to lay them down after they have
perused the reading matter, forgetting that
there are frequently advertisemen'ts in which
(hey are deeply interested. These advertise-
ments plainly indicate where bargains may bo
had, and in the particular branches of busi-
ness of which they give notice-, they point
out the places where, antl the parties of whomi
life best bargains are to be obtained. The
man who does not advertise freely,that the pub-
lic may be advisee of .his business, is either
too penurious to sell liberally, or is indiffer-
ent about transacting business. When you
find a man ready to advertise freely, and to
pay promptly for it, you may set down as a
certainty that you have found: one who is pre-
pared to offer you.bargains' in his particular
line, and that he is alive to the public inters
estSj a!) well as to .his own. Our columns-,
from week to week, point the public • to this
class of men as unerringly as the finger-board
directs the uncertain traveller the road he j
shall travel to reach his destination. Read
for yourselves and deal with those who ad-,
vertise:—•

The New Enterprise, advertised by Messrs.
Bantz & Wachter, of Frederick city, is wor-
thy of attention. They are' practical men,
and what they offer the! public, they are pre-
pared to recommend. ' Besides, their busi-
ness, though advertised as a new enterprise,
is but an enlargement 6f an old, established
business in which they have been engaged for
years. In branching out. they offer to the
public superior inducements, with the deter-
mination that their house' shall cope,in the
extent and variety^f its stock, and the reas-
onableness of its charges, with any house in
the eastern cities.. Our people should pat;

ronizc them.
' . The Marlle Yard of Messrs. Diebl&Bros
recently opened., in our town, will afford our
people ah opportunity of procuring monur
ments or tomb stones for their departed
friends, -without sending abroad for them.—
We.are assured that they can supply any de-
mand that may be made upon them in their
line of business. . j

Mr. W. A. Bantx, has removed his shop
from Halltown—where he has been located
for the last eighteen : months-—to- Harper's
Ferry, where he will herea'ter conduct the
Saddle and Harness, as well as the Shoema-
king" business, in all tneir "Valfiotis branches.
See his card in our advertising columns.
-^ —During the present month a large
amount of personal property will be disposed
of in this county. We call atte'ntibu to the
following :—

, Sale of Personal PJroperty of late Daniel
Heflebower, will be offered to-day. The cat-
alogue of articles is lengthy.;

On Thursday, Mr. I A.;J. W Snyder, will
offer, at Leetown, a large lot of Person*! Pro-
perty.

On Monday, the 18th 6f Marcn, Etf. f)a-
vid Ogden will sell his personal effects, at his
present residence, one; mile west of Middle-
way.

On Wednesday^the 20th of March, John
H, Campbell, will offer at 'public sale, his
stock, farming implements!, &c.

On Thursday, March 14th, Hendley Mil-
stead will offer for sale, at his residence on
the "Gatton Farm," his stock, farming im-
plements, &c.

On Tuesday, tne iGfth inst., Mr. James W.
Milton will offer for sale, at_Shannondale..his-
personal property consisting of horses, cattle,
farming implements, &c.

. | | ' '

A FINE PIANO FOR SAM".—Attention is
directed to the advertisement of a Chicker-
ing Piano by Mrs. MARGABET G. DOUG-
LAS. This instrument for its volume and
richness of tone, is unsurpassed ly any Piano
in this community. Anyone wishing to pur-
chase a superior instrument,-would do well to
examine this.

Facts and Speculations,

CARRIAGES.—Majdr Hawks advertises a
new supply of superior-carriages. Give him
a call at his shop.

GOOD SEES.—If you want good seed for
the ensuing gardening season, call at the Ag-
ricultural Store of Ranson & Duke. Their
supply is most extensive, and includes all the
different varieties"..

LOCA& MISCELLANI.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—The Rev. Mr.
MEAJ$E: preached 6is introductory sermoa,
Sunday last, in the Episcopal church of this
town. His discourse was appropriate and im-
pressive. We hope that his ministry' will be
fruitful of good work among the members of
his new congregation—one of the largest in
the Valley:

In our estimation the distinguishing value
of the Episcopal worship is the beautiful and
solemn form of service of the prayer book—
a service which ought not to be slighted or
mutilated except upon occasions of imperative
necessity. When well read its eloquence ap-
peals so earnestly to our hearts that it is im-
possible for it ito fail id", its teachings. In
«>ther words, it is as valuable as the most pow-
erful sermon in awakening sinners to the ne-
cessity of repentance; Of late years a large
portion of the. clergymen qf the Church in
Virginia have seemed tor disregard the im-
portance of this service, 'much to the regret,
we are sure, of a great majority of the laity. *

A CONSIDERABLE Bflbr.—On Wednes-
day evening last, a man- named Whittington,
who resides near Summit Point, in this coun-
ty, fell through the culvert=on the Winches^
ter-& Potomac Railroad, just above town. He
had been in town during the day, and is said
to have partaken rather freely of the ardent,
to which, in a great measure is attributed his
mishap. The extent of his injuries from the j
fall, we'have not learned, as he was at once,
sent to his home by Mr. John Burns who
werit'to his relief as soon as he heard of the
accident

.—The Baltimore Conference
of the M. E. Church South will assemble in j
Baltimore to-morrow. Next week we Lopo j
to have some news of its proceedings.

— Mr. Weiitworth, from the select- com-
mi^tee appointed on his motion, to; enquire
into certain charges of "corrupt bargains"

.between the President and BOUIO members of
Congress, has reported that the whole story

:was derived from observations ''made by re-
porters in the gallery, and. conjectural infer-.
ence$ drawn therefrom. There was c6 tes-
timony given reflecting, in the least, on the
.integrity of -members. There was not the
least knowledge obtained by the committee

;about the reported proposition for reconcilia-
-.thw 'between the; President and members ;
nor had the committee any reliable expecta-
tion of obtaining i such knowledge Under

Lthese. circumstances the committee ;asked to,
be discharged from the further consideration
of the subject The feadifig of the report^-

, particularly of those parts of it showing the
-inability of the committee tb discover any-
thing improper — caused much amusement on
both sides of the House.

. — The Special Committee of the House of
Represeiibtives to investigate the subject of
alleged '"frauds of persons concerned in the
manufacture of distilled spirits, tobacco, ci-
garsj &c:, and the complicity of reverme offi-
cers Jin these frauds," report, that they are
sutisfied*from the testimony taken, that in the
manufacture and sale of tobacco, cigars, aud
spirits, and especially the latter, the most stu-
pendous frauds are practiced against the gov-
ernment in the collection of its revenue. In-
deed, it is believed that at least seven-eighths
of the entire amount of spirits manufactured
under tne present law have escaped taxation.
The: committee feel warranted in.the assertion
that few, if any, -of the large distilleries in
the United States now- in operation, are doing
a legitimate business."

' —The Tax Bill has passed the House of
Representatives. The.income tax has been
altered so as to levy five per cent, oh all in-
comies Over §1,000, with allowance for house
rent. -The tax on whiskey is unchanged at
$2 per gallon. Cigars are taxed uniformly

.at $5 per thousand. Though the tax on cot-;
ton was. taken off ! in committee, it was re-:
stored in the House. The bill has yS't to re-
ceive the actidn of the Senate.

— It is certain ithat all the argument, and
all the reason, andiaH the justice, and all the
Constitution, are in opposition to the measures
of th0 dominant party in Congress — and yet;
by ihe force of party discipline applied- to
numbers, these measures are carried — and
acquiesced in. We begin .to perceive the
principle of/tar [exerting some influence at
the North. They quail there under the"ter-
rorv of the Radicals. This is one of the worst
signs of the times.

telegraphic
tonj through

Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazriti: affirms that it is "publicly
known'- in Waslnn»ton, that Mr. Reverdy
Johnson, has .urged .the President to sign the
Force hill, andadyised members of the House
to vote for it. W;e are still incredulous.

—A dispatch from Richmond dated Feb.
22, sdys : — "The Senate held a secret session
torday, on the subject or" calling a State Con-
vention. No result was made known,

^-Tbe Nationdl Intelligencer contends that
the [ new government to be established in the
South, will be the end of freedom in the
North..

•4-f he House of Repre'senta'tives by a vote
of 104; to 35 has refusBi: to take steps to re--
move the Naval Academy from Annapolis.

Exciting Night Session ofTtlie Senate
--The Pay of Southefa Treasury 01-
fieersr-Abuse of Mr, McGnlloea,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.— Quite an exci-
ting debate occurred in the Senate to-night
on the amendment of the finance committee
to the civil appropriation bill, providing for
the payment of the assistant assessors of -the
internal revenue, appointed in the-Sbuthern
States by Secretary MeCallooh', and who
were Unable' to take the test-oath.

Mr. Suruner who has a personal pique
against the Secretary,led off in the attacfciand
charged that official with uttering a falsehood
in stating that loyal men could not be found
capable of filling these positions. Congress
wus too patient with the Secretary,he declared,
and should censure him in the strongest man-
ner. Mr. Sherman, in advocating the amend-
ment, be "said, was covering up a crime Com-
mitted by the Secretary in bis madness, and
to carry out the insane reconstruction policy
of the master whom he served. Mr. Sher-
man passionately retorted that the language
of the Senator was neither parliamentary nor
gentlemanly, but it was false.*

Mr. Chandler who has been rather quiet
since his great impeachment speech, seized
the opportunity to pour forth his wrath, and,
echoing the ehafg6 of crime against Mr. Me-*
Calloch, insisted thatt he ought to be brought
to the bar of the;Senate for trial. The Sec-
retary he thought: should be pulnished, but
these men who had done the worfe slioald be
paid. Mr. Samner here repeS'tedly interrDp-
t'ed him by saying, "Let him pay them1 out
of his own pocket," when Miy Ch'aridler
tnrned round, amidst the laughter of the gal-
leries-, and sueetingly said, "He 'i» a pauper j
he cannot pay."

M-r. Truinbull ; rehearsed the wailings of
tbeiSoHthern loyalists at being excluded from
office for the benefit of rebels, and J\lr. Sum-
ner again indulged in :a violent tirade against
the Secretary of the Treasury, and threatened
that before long he would have an opportu-
nity to sum up hisishiortcomings. Mr. Chand-
ler, not to be ou.tdbne, indulged in the low-
est personalities, on the cfiaracter and capa-
city of Mr. McCulloch, which Mr. Fessen-
dfin, afterwards characterized as "foul-moutfe-
ed abuse, and language to which he could not
condescend to reply."

!Secret' Sessions of the Senate ancttho
Communications with: Washington,

The Richmond Dispatch publishes the fol-
lowipg in regard to the recent secret sessions

~of the Virginia Senate and the
communications with • Washin
the Governor, about' which a great deal of
interest is felt by the people :

uThe Senate has already had it (the Sher<
man bill) under consultation in secret session.
The occasion for the holding of this secret
deliberation was.the.-receipt or' several tele-
graphic messages from members of Congress
in reply to one sent to thfem by Governor'
Peirpoint propounding'thequestion, whether,
if Virginia now adopted the coristittitionul"
amendment, she would ;be relieved of the
Sherman bill. They were Messrs^ Reverdy
Johnson and Fe.«seuden of tHe: Sedate, and
Messrs.;. .Snaulding and Bingham of "the
House. All save 31 r. Bingham replied by
telegraph, and he Wrote a letter. All save
Mr,. Johnson responded in the negative*. Mr.
SpVulding said it was 'too late.'- Mr. John-
son was iu doubt, but thought the adoption
of the amendment 'would-t'o a great deal of
good.' Mr. Bingham wrote a very earnest
letter; urging the earliest action upon the
Sherman bill', the adoption of all the consti-
tutional amendments required by it, and giv-
ing the most earnest assurances that when
that was done; Virginia would be welcomed
back to the Union by the Congress and the
northern'people, who were anxious to'see her
restored to her" place among the States.

"The Senate did not go into secret session
for the purpose of immediate action, but mere-
ly to 'interchange views in reference to the
general welfare in the event of certain con-
tingencies. Their deliberations were, there
fore merely of the nature of consultation," ac-
tion being deferred Until the proper time for it.

"The Governor is understood to have sent
the message at the request of prominent gen-
tlemen; but the Legislature was not a party
to1 the correspondence in any sense. Indeed,
few members knew anything of it. The Gov-
ernor was acting as" be had a perfect tight to
do, aud in a spirit of accommodation; as "well
as a desire to do all he couH UT sate Vir-
ginia from trouble; but it is proper ihiit the
Legislature should uotcnow be understood as
having made this inquiry, simply because
they did not.- Had Governor Peirpoint, how-
ever, gotten a different answer, and one that
wag concurred in by the Radical party, we
need, not say that the Legislature would have
promptly adopted the amendment,"

The-Supreme Court,
Those persons who still labor under the

delusion" that the Suprfeme Court is a pbvfer
in the land, are invited to read and ponder
the following remarks of the intelligent
Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Gazette:

• "The overshadowing iniquity of the mili-
tary :bill as it finally passed Congress has ob-
scured many of the subsequent enormities.—
A bill was passed by the( House last night by
a strict party vote, which not only indemnifies
every Federal officer, military or civil, against
responsibility for all the outrages, .robberies,
and cruelties, of whatever character, perpe-
trated during or since the w'ar, but stops the
execiiiioh of the juJyment of the Supreme
Cnur.fiin respect to military tribunals

''In reply to a question by Mr. Cooper, of
Tennessee, Mr. Wilson; chairman of the com-
mittee, distinctly declared that the bill would
prohibit civil courts from reviewing the pro-
ceedings of military courts iu the past, and
that it was intended to prevent just isuch ac-
tion as the Suprcnie Court* had taken in the
Milligan case. The other decision of the
court—that in reference to the test oath—
appears to be disregarded on all sides; so it
may be set down as settled that the judicial
branch of the Government has" bee'n substan-
tially overthrown, not only.as a co-ordinate
and independent department of the Govern-
ment, but pa an expounder of ordinary law.
The bill alluded £o will doubtless receive the
sanction of the Senate.J'

Pierpoint's Speech-to the General
i Assembly on the Late Action of Oon-
I gress,

; An, informal meeting of the members of
: the General Assembly was held in the Senate

chamber 'on Saturday, which vtas addressed
by Governor Pietpomt, who was invited to
be present. He_said he did not intend to
hiake a speech, but that he had his views on
the subject of the late act of Congress, and
was wtliini; to express, them. Hi did not
consider that a public man had a right to cou-

jeeal Iw* opinions from the public. They had
all tseen the act spoken of. IE carefully ab-
staiued from intimating any mode by which a
convention .should be organized to make a
'constitution, it cave the uiiliturv no authori-
ty to organize one?" j. his was logical, because
the complaint was that the governments i.n
other States South "were organized under mil-
itary surveiiliiQce. It did }IOD entrust the
movement, to the provisional goveriinien'ts
now existing,, because they mvglit fold their
arms aud refuse lo act, and therebv defeat the
object of the bill. The military were clothed
with ample power to keep the peace, and even
supprejft the existing civil governments, 'i

Some parties were relying on the Supreme
Court to declare the act unconstitutional.—
This was illusory. The Supreme Court had,
some forty days ago, delivered an opinibn4n
the Miiligan caso. and had gone out of the
record ;und declare that Congress had no au-
thority to authorize military coniurssions to
try supposed offenders. Cong r'ess'bad never
authorized a military commission by law, but
now, while the .words of this decision were
fresh in the mouths of the judges, the Con-
gress has passed the act authorizing the com-
missions) which was us much as to say, now
we have authorized what you have said is un-
constitutional;, set it aside, if you dare ; and
the Supreme Court has considered discretion
the better part of valor, and has passed a-reso-
lution tor the present not to interfere with
political questions.

lie said there were two ways to make the
constitution under this act of-Congress. The
first is for all who desire "to enter ict» the
movement to.hold their primary meetings iu
e'ach county, and elect delegates tu a'ceutral
convention where they will fix the number
of delegates and appoint their commissioners
to.super intend the election of'delegates to
the convention to make a constitution under
the provisions of'.the act.

The other mode was for thia Legislature to
promptly pass an act providing for holding a
convention under the restrictions of this act
of Congress. This course was opposed by
some; and it w:is proposed for them to fold
their urms in indifference, and take no action
in the premises. He was. in favor of calling
the convention in the mode last indicated be-
cause it would be done under the forms of
law, and he thought would be more likely to
secure an acceptable constitution with ihia
new element in the body politic, who were to
participate in the elections and government
of the State. If the constitution Was left to.
be made under the mode first indicated they-
might get a good constitution, or they mi<rht
get a very unacceptable one. He supposed
under the act of Congress there" was not more
than five per .cent, of the white voters exclu-
ded perhaps less. The great body of the peo-
ple-had their lands, families and debts, which
they could not leave; and it was no:t, in his
opinion, wise lo say, because some of us can-
not participate, noce of us will. He had de-
termined long since, when he could not get
all he wanted, to get the next best he could.
Iu conclusion, he assured them if they did
not provide for. making a constitution, one
would be made for them.—Richmond Exam-
iner. '

Bill to Consolidate the National Debt,
Mr. Sherman introduced in the Senate

Monday, a bill to 'consolidate the national
debt and provide for its payment. By the.
bill the authority of the Secretary of the
Treasury to issue bonds under the aet of March
3, 1865, is so extended as to authorize the
Secretary to issue bonds of the character and
denomination described in" the act, payable,
principal an'd ititerfist, in coin',', affd-tearing
interest at the rate of six per cent.- per1 an<
num, payable semi-annnally, to1 be" fenoWn as
the consolidated debt, of the United States"-
the proceeds of the bonds to be applied Solely
to the purchase or payment of existing indebt-
edness of the United States. The bonds thus
issued shall be subject to an annual tax by the
United States not exceeding one per cent, in
lieu of all other taxation upon fc-aid bonds or
the income therefrom; the tax to be pledged
to the reduction- of the public debt. The'
Chief/Justice of'the United States, the Sec-
retary of tne"I?reasury, and the Treasurer- of
the iUnited States are constituted .commission-
ers of the Sinking Fund. The Secretary of
the treasury is authorized to issue bonds of
the United States to an amount equal to return
8500,000,000, bearing interest at .the rate not ] Richmond, and as the."Southern Orphans'As

B@»The Washington Chrolcle copies the
article of the New York Financial OHiunicle
giving a very unfavorable view of the business
of 'the country, and adds :

This does not tell the tenth part of the
tftory Of the depression of American industry.
The business' of the whole country is on the
edge of bankruptcy.

The Boston Pest says:
People naturally , ask what is the cause of

the present dullness in trade. It is" because
the channels of trade and commerce are dam-
med Up by Radical politics; The entire South
ought; to-day be earnestly at work rebuilding
its shattered fortunes. Every inducement
possible should be held out to the people of
that vast section to produce cotton as fast as
the teeming earth will bear the snowy crop. —
With the Southern fields under improved
culture, arid with tlie additional stimulus
cou'uted on" from1 free labor, we should bef get-
ting back into* our place as a cotton growing
conritr^ ; f h'6' crops' would eall for vessels, to
transport them to" the Njorth and to Europe ;
Northern manrif'acttires .would be in incr^fsed
and increasing demand throughout the South-
ern States'; Northern importer's would find a
large and rea'dy market for the goods tha't are
now piled up in their Warehouses for custom-
ers who do not come."; our coastwise trad6
would revive with magi«al rapidity j the great
West would find a natural outlet for its flour
and pork to the South, and in turn enable it
to be a much better customer of the East;
ind, in brief, the complete circuit established
oy; the laws of production and exchange, do-
mestic and foreign, would be traversed. again.
Thus agriculture, mining, commerce, manu-
factures — all would return to a state of healt'h,
if the obstacles to . restoration -were but re-
move'd/

Now what hinders thi.4 most desirable con-
summation? Vfho a:e responsible" for this
long, delay, which threatens the nation with
ultimate bankruptcy? Afll catrdid men of
intelligence have the anstfer ready/ . The
whole trouble proceeds from" Che wilinlness of
the Ra'dieals in keeping the -South unrepre-
senjedarid the Union practically destroyed.—
©tie" whole section of the, country is paralyzed
in its" industry and power of production. On
its prosperity the other sections are providen-
tially just as dependent as it is upon them. —
It is not possible to keep that section poor,
in a condition of semi-barbarism, under the
iron heel uf military rule, without'in due time
feeling the reaction fatally upon ourselves. —
And this is what now threatens to eome ^>f it.
Business is destroyed, the revenues- are short-
ened, the current expenses of'the Government
are difficult to jfceet, a-ad bankruptcy throws
its ominous shadows across tire National land-
scape.

e lliclimOrid Times of Friday ?aysr

that ufaon the passage of'the Military Force
bill over the veto, it is theintentioS of Gov.
Peirpoiht, tJnlcsa the Legislature, to-day or
Saturday, calls a Convention, to convene the
Legislature in esitra session. Two days being
manifestly inadequate- for the proper consid-
eration of so important a measure as calling a
State Convention, the extra ses>ion may be
regarded as certain. While the Governor
was making up his mind on this subject, a
paper Las been" signed by a majority of the
members of the Legislature requesting him
to cull them together in extra session.

WHERE is CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE ? — Mr,
Chase, as a member of Mr. Lincoln's" Cabi-
net, decided the Peirpoint Government to be
th£ true, constitutional government of Vir-
ginia. . The q-uestion arose in this wise:-^
West Virginia claimed 10 have been" formed
with the consent of Virginia. That c6useut
had been" given by the Peirpoint Govern-
ment"* Inas'mneK a& the" Constitution of the
United States- recjaired the consent of the
real government,- Mr. Lincoln and his Cabi-
net, and Congress also, bad to decide ihe
question. They did so under their oaths to
support that Constitution. Under the sanc-
tion? of the same oaths, Congress now declares
that it is not the true Government of Vir-
ginia. If Virginia 1ms no cons'titnftional gov-
ernment, West Virginia has no constitutional
existence.— ./frcAjftpW DispafcJi: •-,.

U. S. authorities
the "Davis" manson

have declined to
to the city of

exceeding five per cent, per annum, payable.
semi-annually, and redeemable twenty yeara
from date, the principal and interest payable
in the coin of the country where payable.—
Said bonds to be disposed of only in exchange
for six percent, interest bearing bonds of the
United States held in Europe.'

sooiation" is thereby prevented from comply-
ing with the contract made with the holders
of certificates rn their proposed gift enterprise,
the agents have been notified to discontinue
the saletif certificates till further ordered,
and to refund the money for those already
601(1;.

—There is bet one-turn fn
the screw of oppression left for us, we believe

-and that is "confiscation F .It may be doubt-
ed whether this measure of pcraecntJon can
be ferried out. But the mere effects of its
disc'ttssioh-^thc' threat to inipoac this added
measure of vindictiveness upon this helpless
people— will Be alctfost as bad as the thing
itself. At once all confidence will be at an
end ; all enterprise be checked; all industry
disorganized and all energy paralyzed. — Rich.
Dispatch.

MAKJNG RAILWAY BT MACHINERY.; —
Reient California papers chronicle the inven
tion, in that State, of a machine for laying
railway iron. -They claim that it smoothes
the ground after the hand grading, drops the
ties in tbtif places, stamps them firmly into
the grqund by a weight like a pije:driver,
cuts their surlaces to the required levels drops
the rail, drives it back against the preceding
rail, then spikes it down. The machineiy
is driven by bolts from the car wheel, and is
said to builA road at the rate of a quarter of
a mile pe/hour. -

DEATH. OF REV. J. L, FBARY.— We are
pained to announce the death of Rev. J. L.
Frary, which took place on Wednesday morn-
ing last, at his residence in this place, after a
brief and painful illness of Typhoid Pnenmo
nia. The funeral services, which were very
largely attended, were held on Thursday af-
ternoon in the Presbyterian Church ; the ser-
mon wa"s preached by Rev. Silas Billings,
from the text, "What I do, thod fcnowest
not now, but'thou shalt kuow hereafter.

Register.

—The Tax Bill passed the .House of Repre
sentatives Monday evening. The income tai
fias been altered as to levy fire per cent.'
on all incomes over §1,000, with allowance
for house runt. The tax on whiskey is un-
changed at. $2 per gallon. " . Cigars are taxed |
uniformly at §5 per thousand.. Though the |
tax on cotton was taken off in committee, it:
\rasrestored in the House.- The bill has yet
. to receive the actioa of the Seoato. •

. Th« Indemnity Bill,
The fullowing is the bill passed by Con-

gross t'O indemnify the President and oiher
ofBcbrS df the government for acts done and
proclamations issued during the war :

• ''•lie it c.nactelf, &c... That all actJ; procla^
rnaiLons,-and ordeis of the President of tha
United States, of acts done by his authority
or approval after ihe 4th of Msrcb,-186 J, and
belbra tlie. 1st day of'July. 1865, respecting
martial law, military -triali by Coo«.hjartial
or military CL>iijniiKs'onsf or the arrest, ira*
prisdhmeut, and trial of persons charged witfi
participating it. the late rebclliun aj-ainft the
United States, or as aiders or abettors thereof,
or as guilty of nny disloyal practice in aid
thereai', or ot any viulatiun of the laws or
usages of war, or of affording aid'and comjort
to rebels against the authority of the .United
Stales, and all proceedinjis, and acts done or
had by courts martial or military commissions,
or arrests aud imprisonments made in tha
premises by any person by the authority of
the orders or proclamations of the President,
made as aforesaid, crhraid thereof, are liire-
by approved in all respects, legalized and
made valid to the same extent and with the
sa.ne effect as if said orders and proclama^
tions had been issued and made, and said ar-
rests, imprisonments, proceedings, and abt3
had been done under the previous express
authority and direction of the Congress of ihe
United States, and in pursuance of a law
thereof previously enacted and expressly au-
thorizing,and; directing the same to be done.
And no civil court of the United States, or of
any State, or of the District of Columbia; or
of- any district, or Territory of the United
States, shall have or take^ jurisdicti .n of, or
in any manner reverse any of the proceedings
had or acts done as aforesaid, nor shall any
person be held to.answer in any of said courtd
for any act done or omitted to be done in
pursuance or in aid of'any of Hie said probla-
mationsor ordets, or by authority .or with the
approval of the President within the period,
aforesaid and respecting any of the matters
aforesaid ; and all officers and b:her persons
in the service of the United States, .or whd-
act in aid thereof, acting in the premises, shall
be Held prima-facie to have been authorized
by the President; and all acts and-parts of
acts heretofore passed, inconsistent with tho
provisions of this autj are hereby repealed.

The Cincinnati Times? a Republican" pa-
per, does not see much reconstruction in the!
Ste?ens-Sherinan Sheflabarger bill—the S. S.
S. specific. We copy its editorial of. tha
22d ult.j updh the ThfeeiS. programme:

APPREHENSIONS AS TO RECONSTRI-C- :
TION.—Having pledged"our support, of the
lieconstruc'tiqn bill now in the hands of the
President, we are free to express our feaii of
the results. We support it because it ia
time that something was tried, and beiausd
no one caa hope to get anything to exact!^
please him.

What we fear is that reconstruction ; will
not take place under that bill. It-will re-
quire several years, if not longer, for the
Southern people to overcome their repug-
nance to universal negro suffrage, and as" they
cjau work aud grow richer under the military
government proposed than under any gov*
ernmcnt of their own, tbcy will, we appre»
hend, be disposed to stay out of CoSgrcba for
some time rather than grunt the ballot to all
the negroes. •

That they will grew rich under military
rule more rapidly than under their own civil
rule, is evident when we consider the fac-5
that the protection to ail classes which tht»
bjll is to ufford will inspire confidence in botK
capitalists and the wording nes;rces. The1,
late Ilebels 6ati, therefore, afford to rest on
.tlieir ours iu reference to atiiuUsiun into the
U-*>ioa. -Tl:ey Can gracefully bide the timo
:when a Northern party may' be able to help
theui, and when-they will be better able to
help themselves .In the meantime, the
heavy expense attending military rule will
work upon the Northern people in their be-

Ih'iilf. as will also sunie other dirtuuistancea
connected with- the results 6F the war. K
requires but l i t t le candid consideration of the
principles of human nature to conclude that
the late Piebels wil l hold out for some fime!

against universal negro suffrage.
In view ot these lacts our plan has; been ',
1.= Ihe declaration that tha rebels placed

their civil governments out of the pale of the
Union by kil l ing them.

2. The declaration that the present pre-«
tended Stare governments were instituted
without constitutional authority*

3. The indorsement of those .governments
so far only as to make them Territorial gOT-"
ernments*.

,4. Q'he disfranchisem'ent, until two thirds
of CongfesB shall restore them, of all rebel*
who held a1 military position under the lattf
Southern* Confederacy above the fa'nk of*
Captain/and of all who held civil place aBove
the office of constable, as well as of all who,
under oath to support the United States, went
into the rebellion.'

5. The enfranchisement of those negroes
who can read and write, or who served in the
Union army, or whro possess property to' th£
value of $250:

6. The admission of those Territories", ons
after Another, alter" they shall have adopted
constitutions in accordance with the United'
States Constitution/ and adapted" to the new
order of things.-

It may be said that it would require some
soldiers to' Carry out e?en these provisions.—

>3.'hat is true, bat suc& rule would be clearly
constitutional, inasmuch as they are in aTer- -
fitofial condition.-and as these soldiers would
only be at the comniaud of the eiyii power of
t!he Umted States. Besides, it should be ad-
mitted that the people who would thus be al-
lowed to rule would very speedily organize5

State governments, and ask for admission in-
to the Union, as witness the work-lag of sub*
stantially the same thing in Tennessee.

Bar ttnder the bill now passed to the Pres--
ident, we- fear that reconstruction will go*
over to the Presidential campaign at IHGSV
when we apprehend trouble on that, account".
StiM, w« shall hope for the besL The bill iff
question seems to regard the Southern Terri-
tories as both States and Territories—thus
giving the enemy an immense advantage and
the Courts the club with which to beatit down/

UPSETTING OF TITLES.—Some of tbenotthv
ern papers consider that Shellabarger'samends'
ment, declaring that there are no legal State?
governments ia the South, npse'ts laws-, iadg*
ments, and publiff acts of all sorts rf&ich 6c*
curred during 'the war and since irp-;ft) tins
time. Chaos is the legitimate result of law--
less and unconstitutional acts and! UnJes*
some turn be grren to affairs to aver.t it, chaoff
will indeed "wome agaia" in the Sout.n. Bad
as cur condition ia now, it must be mcomparv
ably worse.

A BIoobEST PftpposAL.—^fhe Jackson?
Clarion, says that a few days ago the Governof
of Mississippi received a letter from Peoria,.
Illinois, informing him thatrthe..wtiter bud in
his possession the.sword presented by thff
State of Mississippi to Gen-. Tatr Ijorn^ an<J
which stolen propertyhe,pmpowd^tbtTestorff
ta the State for the sura of" five a«id^d dol-
lars. He also informed the.Governor that
this .jtfice could be :obtained from othar-
but-tbat he prcfercd giving the
to the State £



• [From the KationM InMHgencer.]

Congresfiional Usurpation, -
~~ ~~~ - . • i

Tut '£riuth>g of ail departments oF this
• •. pxxvermiieut is jioue- at. the "Government

Priiftibg;Office." It is no more the printing
office of the Seuatc lhau of the House, or'.of
3>oth,-th;m it is the printing office.of the
Treasury, or the Attorney General,- or the
Executive. Yet iu tmier to wrest the op-

•*pointmeut of its Superintendent fr.-ui the
.President, and for no other purpose, thut of-
fice is proclaimed a Congressional one. and he
who fills it is declared "U» be an officer of the
Senate, and is made elective by that body.—
Yet-the ireutleuien who have done this -wron«j
to tlieir organic law have the assurance to cry
out about Executive usurpation, and, while
striig^lius for fhis scrap of )iatioua*re, talk
ia lofty terms about "the bread-and-butter
brigade." The same process of reasoning
might easily convert any other tending Goy-
feruuient official into a crearure'of the Senate,
cs, indeed, the teuure-of-uffice bill does to a
great extent. The Secretary of the Treas*
ttry might be made the special custodian of
the contingent (and of either or both Houses,
and so be claimed as an officer of either or
"both, and "be made eldfettve. A guard might
be constituted for the Congressional defence,
and its chief made the general of our ,ar«
inies, and be elected by the Senate. Indeed^
there is no reach of power which Congress

• may not arrogate to itself under the logro
Which sustains this bill. It is, however, hut
one of a number of invasions of the consti-
'tutioual prerogative of the President, and the
jday is surely coming wheu the praople will
Tiold their servants to a strict account lot1 their
Vhameiess infracuobs "of the supreme law of
*ae land.

We invite our countrymen to a strict scru-
tiny of the character, of those men who cla-
mor most violently for harsh measures to the
South They are, with rare exceptions the
fawning sycophants who have eulogized the
South in the day of its power, or the fierce
fanatics who have breathed vengeance aud de-
Btructiou for years, with a madman's fury, and"
aiore than a madman's foliy. 'But the most
truculent of to-day were the most servile of
yesterday. The bully is uniformly a coward.
The tyrant stripped of His power is ever a
"slave, for the man who would consent to im-
pose a lawless rule on another is one who has
not the manhood heroically to resist it in his
Own'person.

"' ' ~ ?

It is affirmed in defence of the military
bill that it is but temporary in its operation,
'and Is intended to bej preparatory to xuvil
government. But the authority to suspend
even temporarily the constitut onal rights, of
'any portion of the people implies the power
to alienate them altogether. Are our liberties,
'guaranteed- as they are by the Constitution,
to be held by the permit of a Congress ? • If.
'Congress'can subject ten citizens to military
domination, it can subjeft the whole nation,
and that people is on the road to despotism
which will turnely submit to the arbitrary
government of auy portion of its citizens.

The Vision of Confiscation which Fright-
ened 'Severely Johnson,

The sudden and astounding support given
by llever-Jy Johnson to Sherman's bill is at
last explained. He disc-jvered, it is credibly
Stated, th-it it was the purpose of the next
^Congress, which is tea fold more remorseless,
.Violent and pro^cripttve than the present,.to
press tne pi-sstge -U" a who.es.il.; cj;:Snation
bill ii tin pres ut'jlan iurrecoList'.TienuiiiiUls.
He qaa.lcu o^ore. tne revelation ol th.s Mo-
lock 'spirit, and die "Vision i f cm.fi-cat ;uu and
L'e^gary of millions of his countrymen extorted
irjiH inui the reluctant support of an infamou-5
iueasurj. iic saw an unarmed uoble aud de-
feated seet.ou powerless in the grasp and ai
the mercy of an unfeeling foe, more reuiorae--
less thau Gutli .Uun. lle-ssiau or Turk, and he
uiude, as he beliefs, a timely sacrifice of opin-
ion to save a penple whom he loved, and for
•whose wrongs his heart bled.

There may be men east iu unusual and he-
Iroic mould, designed.by (rod to play the part
of martyrs, who fi;ul iu t&is conduct of 31 r.
'Johusou sufficient Jrocud for denunciation,
but we do not. If this explanation of tliiu
reason for Mr. Johnson's change is true, we
Ihink has he committed one of tnotesi'nsvrhich
the "Recording Angel will blot out with a
tear," for the weakness of a generous heart,
when the books of the Chancery of Heaven
'are opened for the final trancing of all canli-
J-V accounts.

The South has been scourged terribly
'enough for all sane men to pray that confis-
cation, that last vial-pf Apocalyptic wrath,
shall not be poured upon our''heads. The
vrorld is sufficiently full of the tales of the
heroism of this blighted arid Impoverished
section, for iis, in the moment of extreme
peril, to wish to protect our wives, our chil-
dren and our desolate firesides from the hor-
rors of absolute destruction. Secure as he is
ia his own life arid property from the malice
and the greed of the modern (Joilis, the liien-
imeed South Should surely listen with charity
to the excuse, which the friends of Reverdy
'Johnson offer for H:s support of the "Sher-
inan bill." Gratefully remembering thatable 1
gentleman's gctiert-us sympatl y Ur us durii g i
tftS war, and his heroic and frequent denun-
ciation of the outrages on the South from his
seat in the Serste-, we regret that tffe should
have prematurely denounced him to our read-,
era Jor yielding to the dictate of a-heart lull
of- kindness for us.—llichmonJ Times. •

— The National Intelligencer says:—
"Gov. Fenton, of New York, made a requisi*
tion on the "authorities of North Carolina for
iih individual charged with fraud. It.'was
honored, and the alleged culprit handed over. I
Gov. Peirpoint, of Virginia, made a requisi- i
tion on Gov. Fcnton^for an alleged criminal !
How in New York. It was not honored, 'ou |
the plea that Virginia is not a State in this i
Union. It suits a partisan governor to con- 1
fetder North Carolina a State to secure justice
to his own citizens, but to deny that Virginia
is a State to prevent all effeorte to do justice
to citizens of Virginia-"

—The sorghum enterprise is becomldg
greatly extended, particu'arly id the West,
fchere it \B now an interest of no inconsidera^
ble magnitude." It is estimated that from
thirty to thirty five miiLcns of gallons are an-
il lally produced A new rrbc-ss has been
discovered which promifes to enable the pro^
ducer of sorghum to refine bis own syrup at-
& trifling expense, making" it equal to the
best syrup of the refiners.

•—the New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledyer says: ''Trade of • all
kinds remains ruinously dull. Go where you
'•will the complaint is uniform. .Many dry
goods-and grocery firms are behind witH their
notes, and not a few suspensions are reported
among th° snyillcf houses.

—The Richmond Enquirer sayS i "It is
Understood that telegrams received here from
Washington, in answer to inquiries, stated
that nothing which the Legislature could do,
would" 'arrest or modify the measures now
pending relative to tb^e Soutli."

— Two men fongtt .aduefin New Orleans
* few days ago, with double barreled ghn?,
v-od it tke first fire both were killed.

—The wheat crops in this portion of the
Valley is looking scry 'encouraging. -. The pro-
tracted cold spell of Vreatjier during which
the -ground was covered .with ano'w, was fa-
vorable to the crop, and if the season should
prove propitious "an abundant yield may be
expected as a large area of ground was sowed.
The past feVdays have not been as favorable
as could have wished but we'tinnVthe wheat
has sufficient start to.reVist the effects of-..ordi-
nary. weather. Sudden thaws, followed by
freezes, _ may prove damaging,- but we. hope
not. The ̂ garnering of several good wheat
crops will assist greatly in reconstructing tho
material fortunes of our people, and placing
them in a condition of prosperity similar to.
that enjoyed before the war.—'HocJdugliam
lleffistn1:

M A B & I E D .
In."(Jlirist Qhurelj,". Millwood, ou Thursday,

26'h uUiiuOj by Rev. J. I!, jimes, Capu W. P. CAR-
TER.and Miss LUCY R. PAGE, daughter ot the
late Dr. R. .P. Page, both of Clarke county.

B I E D >
On Monday. February 25lhj ot Typhoid ,Fever,

Mrs. ELIZABETH B. BELL, wife of Mr. Vance
Bell, and daughtej of the late Daniel Fry) in the
47th year of her age.

The writer—whc has had a long- acquaintance
with tbis meek, devout ami fervent spidt—cannot
repress his grief for ihe irreparaliie loss, so repeat-
edly- experienced by the Churches, during- these
current winter months—when such pillars in Zion
are fai l ing-—^so many of them well k n o w n as ser-
vants and handmaidens of their ONE DivijtE MAS-
TEB. . L. E H..

On Wednesday morning last, in this county, Mrs.
M4.RY R. GARDNER, wi-'e of Mi. John W- Gard"
ntr, and daughter of Mr. James Browu, in .the 39th
year of her age.

-At his residence near Unionvil'eylVts conntv, Mr.
JOSEPH SMITll, an old aud respected citizen,".aged
about 65 years.

E'W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

D K . J . V . S I M M O K S ,

H AVING rjeriuanently local-d here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Jeffcrsuii and aicljniniu^ counties in all operations
pertaiuing-to DENTAL. SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he foels confident that
lie can please all who favor him by- their pat ronagei
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English and
American liubbur, in the very best manner and
guaranteed u> crivc satisfaction.

...; My TE11A1S SHALL BE MODERATE,and
ma<:e known previous to operating if. .desired. He
can be Ib-imt, at alt times during the day at his
cffice in the CAIKTER HOUSE, Chaelestown, Va.

.. . Unexceptiouablc releret:ces given when de-
sired. [July 24,1866—ly.

DENTALJfOTICET

BR MeCORiMICK wil lvUit Charlestown ̂ ^^
professior.ally on the 25th insi., and re-ijgjggjj

main two weeks.
.March 6, 16b7—3t

FINE PIANO FOR SALE.

ABOUT to discontinue house-keepinjr, I offer for
sale a CHICKERING SEVEN OCTAVE PRE-

MIUM GRAM) PIANO- pronounced by Professors
•and Amateurs,. anjnstrument of unrivalled sweet-
ucs3 and^pO'Ve'r. Except the casfi.it is entirely nie-
talic in its construction, congoqucntly «ot atiected
or liable to in juty by the yrlmnges.ot oar climate. —
In addition tobeinlr a delightful Parlor Instrument,
its volume renders it Very desirable for Private or
Public Conccrls.

It will be sold on a credit of nine months, on
approved security. AclriiCia, • •

MRS MA RGAKETG. DOUGLASS,
Charlsstowii, Jefferson county, Virginia.

March 5, 1867— tf.
[Clarke Journal and Winchester Titnes copy*ahd

send bill to this office. J

"CAKRIAGES!!

I HAVE just received a laie* supply .„ «,x „
ol one aud two horse CARRIAGES, ^^jQzfyg.

cuiisialihtri.l Duuble s«.r.d Single Rock:
aways, Bup-gies wiih and without tops, Matkct
Wagons, Guriuautowns, &c. These Carriages are
niadc of tfor.i Cot material, have all the inoilrrn iin-
provcnif tits, and wore built at the celebrated Car-
riagi Factory ol Win. McCann, Baliiuiurc. They

to me to seil on cumiuU.siyn AT BALTIMOUE
W J. HAWKS,

Agent for Win. McC'ahn.
March 5, 1SC7 -2m.— r. P. • .

T'lIE undersigtiqd will eell at Public Sale, oh
TUESDAY", the ]9ih day of MARCH, 1S67,

at gliannundale, if l a i r , if nut the next fair day i
at Public Auctit.n, the ful'owing property viz:

4 Horsre, one or which is a fine Brood Mare,
, 7 Milch Cows, all 61 good qiialiiy, and young,
20 head of Hogs, among which are two tine Hrood

Sows, IS head of Sheep, 5 Limbs,
3 Wagrons', one four- horse, one two-horse, one

mic hoi ge.Barshear, Double and Single Shovel
Plows, Harrows, Double Trees; Single Trees'i
Rakes. Fork?, &c., ,

Wagon and Plow Gears, toirelhcr with x lot ci
Old lion, 1 set of IJLACKSMITH TOOLS,

FIFTY BARRELS OF CORN.
TEEMS.

A credit ot six months1 will be given oh all Burns
of $5 and upwards, the purchaser giving bond ahd
approved sec"rity. Under that amount the, cash
will be required. No property to be removed until
the. terms of sale are fu l ly complied .with.

{jtJ-Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
: March 5, 18b7— Ids. JAMES W. MILTON.

T~ PUBLIC SA^E. 7"
HAVIJCG determined to quit farming, I will sell

at Public-Sale, at my residence, 3 miles south
of Middleway.ou the road leading, from Shepherds
town to Winchester, and about- 3 i milts west of
Summit Point, on

•VTEUiVKSD NY, MARCH 2O, 1867,
the following PERSONAL PROPERTY, to- wit—
1 Dorsey Srlf- Raking i.ekper,
1 Gum Spring Drill, with Guano and Clover Seed

Attachment, 1 Wire Rake,
I Cast Iron Corn Sheller, 1 Roller,

1 TWO-HORSE CARRIAGE,
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Revolving Wheat Screen,
3-Birehea.r Plows, 1 two-horse McCoimick Plow,

Double and Single Shovel Plows,|3 Harrows,
2 four horse iron-axle Wagons complete,
1 Spring Wagon lor two lioraia,
1 floras Cart, 1 Ox Cart,

D'ouble and Single Trees, Crowbar*,
3 pairs Breeching-, 2 pairs' Fore Gearsi

Blind Bridles, Collars, -&c.,
2 pairs Graiu-Ladoeraj Digging Irons, Mattocks,
5No. I Youue-Mu.lc3,.l Mitre and Colt, .
2 Colts, 1 three and 1 two years old, (MarcColt.)
1 head of Milch Cowa, 10 head young Cattle,

26 head improved Cots wold Slit.ep, BU bead of Hogs,
2 Bai rcls of Vinegar;
A lo t of Old. Iron,. . . . .
About 100 tect Heavy Rope; be*',

10 Bushels SEED OAT S.
TERMS OF SALEi

A credit of 6 months will be given on all euros
$10 and upwards,' the purchaser giving bond and
approved security, Ihe-notes to bear interest from
date, but if met at maturity, the interest w i l l . be
ren itted. Under §10. llic Cash will be required .-=-
No property to be removed until the terms are com.-
olied with.H . JOHN H. CAMPBELL.

March 5. 1867— ta . .

PUBLIC SALE.
TIJILL be sold at my residence at the'Opeqnon

TT Bridgej one mile wbet of SmiUifield, on the
Smithfield and Bunker Hill Grade, oh

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 18B7,
A\\ my Slock and Farming Implements, consisting
in I'art as tollows;
5 head of valuable yoting Horses — three of them

young Mares in foal j
4 Milch CowSj 6 Young Cattle,

20 Stock Hous, i Brood Sows, a lot nf Shee'pj
1 Road Waeon, GeaHnp for 6 HorEe*;
2 Barshear Plowe, 3 double and 3 sing'e Shovel do.
3 Harrows, einple, double and irrble Tress,
Grain CradleB, Mowing Scylhes, 1 AVheat Fun,
•1-Cuttifa)! Box, i pair Shelving, FoiKs, Rakes, 'ic.

40 BARRELS OF CORN;
A lot of SEED OAiS, 1 Grind;itfiie, I Baggy
". and Harness, 5" Tons-of Hay, a.lot of Bacon k,

L^rd. Wheat in the eronud. Alfo,
HOUSEHOLD $ KITCHEN FURNITURE,

and many other arl ides too numerous to ment ion .
TERMS OF SALE.

. A credit of nine months will he given on all sums
over $10. On all sums ol §>:o and under the Gush
will be requiied. If the notes are not paid wiihin
ten days after maturity, interest will he charned
Irom date. Approvtil reciiiitv reqniied,' and no
nropenv to be removed until ihe terms ate coin-
plied with. DAVID OGDEN.

March 5. 1867.

OILK and Cotton Nctt;, at
Mar. 5. M. BEHRENB'S.

SPECIAL NOTICES^

E Y E R I B O D I SHOULD USE
!BOHS33R'S EXPECTOEAL '

\ Wild Cfeerry ;rrbaie9

FOR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
Stoma-chi Bowels. Dv-spepsia', Diarrhoea, Dj-s-

eutery, Choicra-morbus.Grcneral Debility-, &c ,a,nd
As a Clood PurlOer ii Las no l.qual.

• • A Sure PreVeniative and Cu'reof Fever and Ague,
IrterrnHteut und Bilioug Fevers. iNn.Family should
bo without it. Sold by Druggists', Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere,

. J. ROIIRER, Sole Proprietor, :
j Lancaster, Pa..

. OCf- AISO.UITH
Charlestown, Ta.
' .February 86, 1867—681.

BRO., Druggista, Agents,

, TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been restored to-health in

a few weeks by a very simple reniedy, after having
suffered for several y<:a>-s with alseverc lung nfTsc1-
lion, and that dread disease, Coubumptiob^-ris anii

ious to make known to Uisfellow-sufferjers'lhe means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
.prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using tne sarn?, wtich they
will find a s - R E CUBE for Consumptioh, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs', Colds, and ail 'Throat and
Lang Aflectiot-s. The only object of the advertiser
in'sending the Prescription is ti benefit the afflicted
and spread informatioh which he;conceives to be in-
valuaole, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will coit their, nothing, and may prove
subleasing- •

• Parties wishing the prescriptioli., FREE, by return
mail, will please a Idreps

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON>
Williamsburg, Kings county, N; V.

March 20,1566—ly. !

DIMETY and Magic Rufflines, at
Mar. P. M "

•
FULL line of Velvet Ribbon, at

Mar, 6;

TUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY. -

ILL be sold nt Publiic Sale, on tlie ftrtmises,

EKROES OF YOTJTH. .
: A gentleman who suffered for yeara from Nervous

Debility, Premature. Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will fur the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the'recipe
and directions Jormakinga simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's expeiience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers street ̂ New York.

March 20, 1366— ly. _ ' • ; _ " :

STBANGE, BTJT THUE !
fire?y young lady and gentlemfen in t'.ie United

States can hear something very much £o their ad van-
tage by return mail (free of charge) by addrpssing
the undersigned. Those having fpars of beinghum-
buggedj will oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant,
. THOMAS Fi. CIlAPM A N,

831 Broadway, New York. .
March 20,1 866— ly. ||

G'JEl.EAT D I S T R I B U T I O N
BY THE

MERCHANTS' AND MANUFACTURERS'
JSWELEY ASSOCIATION,

. 193 & 195 Broadway, New Yurk City,

OF Rosewood Pianos and Meiodcor.s, Fine Oil
-Paintings, Engravings, Silver. Ware, GoW and

Silver Watches and Elegant Jewelry, consisting1 of
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, La Va, and Li dies'
Sets, Gold Pens, with gold and silver extension
holders. Sleeve Buttons sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Chains, itc.,
valued at

r $1,0 00,0 OiO
F O R ON E D O L L A R ;

THE MERCHANTS' ̂MANUFACTURERS'

JEWELKY ASSOCIATION. .
Calls your attention to the fact of its being the
largest and5 most popular Jewelry Association in
Ihe United States. The business is andalwayo has
been conducted in the most candid and honorable
manner. Our rapidly increasing trade is a sure
guarantee oi*the appreciation of our patrohs for
tu^ method, of obtaining r.i<:h, elegant and rosily
goods • The sudden stagnation of trade iu Europe,
owing'to the late German war, and recent dis is-
troiii financial crisis in. Europe, has caused the fail-
ure ot a largo number of Juwelry houses in Lon '
dun and Part?, obliging them to sell their goods at
a great sacrifice, iu some instances less tliah one
third the cost of maauiactui'ingj W e have lately
purchased very largely of thtse Bankrupt Goods,
at silch extremely low prires that we can aflonl to
scud away Finer Guofls, and give better chances to
draw tli? most valuable prizes thau any i ther estab
rislmirnt duitig'.a similar business. CURAlMI? )
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pa-
trougge, as we are confident of giving the utmost
gatisfaclion. During the past year we have for-
warded a number of the most valuable priz.'a lo
all partis <if the country. Those w o patronize us
will recciVe tlic fu l l value of llu-ir money, as no ar-
ticle on our Jist is worth, less that) One Dollar, re-
tail, and the ie are no Blanks. Pariiesdealin;: with
us-may depend .on having prompt returns; and the
arlij e drawn will bu imlnediati ly sent to auy ad-
dress by retprn mail or expiess.

The fulloiv-ingpartrjisllave rccentlv drawn valua-
ble prizes Trcin tne MerchatUs" & Mdnufactmers'
Jewelry Ass'ocialioh and Have kindly allowed use
ol thei r names : '

Frederick V. Browne, Esq ; Treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.,. P'iariij, value. g;450;
Miss Anna L. Frost, Wavcrly Terrace, N. Y city,
Ladiei' Quid Rnnmrlcd and Diiir.ond Set Watch,
value. '̂3tO; William B. ̂ mmotis. New Orleans,
La., Sewing- Michiiie, value. S'75; George L. Da-
venport, Mobile, Ala.. Silver Tea Set. Value, g;2"<);
Miss Luicv. Orcutt, Albany, jl!., Sewhig Machine.
value, §65{ Mis Mary J. Downing, Louisvilio',
Ky., Gold Watch, value, §200; Jame:? B. Fowler.
Harrisburg, PiwSilver Hunting Case Watch, value
$75 -Rev. \Vrl iam Peyser, [Milwaukie, Wis ,
Wheeler & Wiison Sewing Machine, value. $125 —
j. S. Bickford, San Francisco; l"a!.. Gold Lined
Silver Tea Set, value. 8300- &lv ard L.Ilice.St.
Louis, Mo.j Melodeun, Value, ©250— "Miss Helen E.

•Sinclair,.. Detroit, Mich., Diamond ClUiter Ring:
value, §225^-Horatio G Fro't,.rhicag;-), 111 , Large
'Oil Pa'nting, value, §300 -Mrs. Charlotte E. Hew-
ins, Doniplian, 'Kansas, Chi';kcring Grand Piano,
value, $70:>, aud Music Box, valujaj $65.
.. Many names could be pi .red on the list, but we
publish no names without permission. Our patrons
are desired to send us U. S^ currency when cdn1-
venient.
Partial List of Articles to be Sold for

ONE DOtilLAk EACH
withouVregard to value, and not to be naid for un^
til you know what you are to receive :
10 Chiclcennjr Grand Pianos worth $500 to $700
15 Elegant Rose wood Pianos, j 200 to 450
15 Elegant MeloQcons. Rosewood case 175 to. 220
50 First Class Sewing Machines, 40 lo 300
75 Fine Oil Paintings, 30 to . 100 :

160 Fine Steel Engravings-, framed, . 20 to 3!)
50 Music Boxes, 25 to 40

15'J Revolving Patent Castors, Silver, 20 to 41)
50 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets, 20 to 25

400. Sets of Tea and Table Spoons,; . ' SO to 4»
150 Gold Hun ting Case Watches, war'd 50 to 150
100 Dromond Ringe, cluster and single, 75 lo 260
J75 Gold Watches, 85 to 150
3<M) Ladies' Watches, 60 to 100
590 Silver Watches, . t.j -20 to 75

Diamund Pins, Brooches and fear Drops, Ladies'
Sets of Geld and Coral, Jet an<l Gold, Florentine,
Mosaic, Lava. and Cameo ; Sets of. Studs, Vest nnd
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Rings, Gold'
Thimbles, Lochets, new etyJe Belt Buckles-, Gold
Pens and Pencils, fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens
with Goldand Silver Extension Hoklcis, and a largp
asfeortm^nt of Fine Silver Ware and Jewelry of
every description,.nf the best make and latest style.
. (JCJ-A chance to obtain any of the above articles
for '>XE DOLLAR, by purchasing a scaled envelope
for 35 ct-nts.

%*Five Scaled Envelopes will Be sent for-Sl—
Elctenfor §2— Thirtyfor $5— Sixty-five for §10—-
One Hundred for $15.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE;
Unequalled inducements; offerc'd to Ladies and

Gcnls who will act as such. Our descriptive cir-
culars will be sent on application.

Distortions ale made in the following manner —
Certificates narhing'cach article knd its value are
placed in sealed envelopes, -which! arc well mixed.
Oue of these envelopes containing- the Certificates
or Order lor some article, will he delivered at our
office, or. scut by mail, to any address, without re-'
gard to choice, oh receipt of 25 cents.

On receiving the Certificate tlic yuivhasrr will
see what article it draws and its value, and can send
OSSB DOLL A it and receive the article named. Pur-
chases of our SEALED EEVELOPES may, in this man-
ner, obtain an article worth from cue to five bun
dred dollars. •

Long- letters tite iitin'ice5sary. Have the kindness
to Write plain directions. Orders fur SEALED EN-
VELOPES must in every cisc be accompanied with.
the Cash, with tne name of tho person sending, and
TowiuCeunly and State plainly written. -.Letters
shouldijc d'<!(lresard to the Manaerera us follows —

JACHSON, COR1VISII & CO.
183 & 195 Broadway, Mew York.

March 5, 1867- 3m. •• _ . . _ - .

BARGAINS! 1BAK6AINS!!
PREPARATORY to ihe Spring Trfta>,l will sell
J7 al greatly rtduced prices, my slock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
PrintSj-Shawln, NuliiH?, Hosiery; Cassimeres,

Tweeds, and .Woollen Goods generally.
A fine stork of GROCBRlfiS i n band, ffew Or-

leans, 3. H. Molasses and Siij!ar, Coffee and Tens, ,
prime, articles. . Indeed, it is my purpose lo keep (
constantly ott hand EVERY ARTICLE Usually
found in a Country S'ore. Gall and eaainiue.-

.Seve.ral FINE .WiA.T'CIIES for sale,
(JiJ- jss|-ecinl nitehtioh isfnll.ed of those who hnve

not Bellied -their .last year's nccoums. Most earn-
estly I request that they will, call and settle the
fame at once. Reapectlully,
' Duffield's, March 5, 1867. . i J. S. MEf/VlN.

• "

county
. Wade'f
Railroad,- on| SA'I URDAY, 51AKCH
that desirable property, known as r

"WILLOW-GrtOVE MILLS.
'ihis property is situated on the Ope6u«n Creok,

and .contains NISFTY-EIfelia1 ACHES OF LAND,
a large pioporliou of which ' '3 rrsck bottom land,
unsurpassed lor fertility; About TWENTY ACHES
SSS5 of thfs lanu is in T1&1BER. There are on
;g£l the property, TWO DWELLING 'HOUSES,

one of them iu good tepair—also UAHN,
CORN-HOUSE with- WAGON-SaEU/SPRlNb-
-HOUSt-;, &c.

There is also a FRAME MILL, -which is now
doing- country _work, but the U'tilCK MILL former-
ly in operation ou the pFtnusea, was blirucd by
Gen. Sheridiu's forces during the war. However,
the walla whi'-h arc of Brick,-are etill standing,
and have buen decided by competent inill wriguts
to be sufiiciehtly siibstantiarl to.re-build upon. 4

93* Anyone wishing toexamine theproperty pre-
vious to the day of sale, can nave an opportunity
•of duing so, biy calling on JOHN H. CAMPBELL, who
lives within one tr>ile of the place.

;TERMS OF SALE;
One-third of the purchase money, in CASH, and

the balance iu tqual instalments "of one and two
years. ' . .

*»* Possession, will be given on the first day of
April, 1867.. JOHN H. CAMPBELL,

JAMES SMITH.
March 5, 1S67—Is.
[Carlisle (Pa ) Volunteer copy till Bale and Bend

bill to this office.] , - . .

PEAS AND BEANS.
TOM THUMB PEAS, Marrowfat, Peas, Dwarf Su'-

gar Peas Dwarf 'Blue Imperial, Eugenie Peas,
Landretb's Extra Early Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline or iiewell Beans, CBina White
Beans, Yellowr-Six -Week's Bean?, E-irly Valentine
Beans, Exrly Mohawk Bsiins, with a'fuH assortment
of all kinds of Garden. Seeds, for sale*at the \gri-
culaire Store of RAN3ON 4r DUKE.

March 5.1867.

D HOWELLhas jiwt received hia first install-
• men t of Spring Goods, consisting in part of

Spring Calico's and Mouslamcs, Bleached and
Brown'Cotton 1, Plaid Cotton, Check, Cottonades
Crash, Irish Linen, Fine White Flannel and a va-
riety ot Notions, all of which arc offered at. the low-
est cash prices.
. March 5,

FINE Chewing Tobacco, Wh;te. and Brown Su-
gars, Rio and taguyra Coffees, very superior

Green and Black Tea, Chocolate and Scotch Snuff,
just received ftud for sale by

March 5. ; D. HOWELL.

FRESH Water and Sodn Crackers, and Prime
Cheese, juet reccived'by D. HOWELL.

COAL' OILj Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys and
Wicks, just received by D. HOWELL.

PATENT Axle Grease.just received b? •
Mar. 5. ' D.1 HO"WBLL.

, .— We have received a large and
VT complete! assortment of Garden Seed.ia .Pa-
pers. Pvas, Beans, and Jelery Sccd-in Bulk. We
are prepared to furnish the trade Seed iu boxes upon
the moat reasonable terms.

MorchjS, 1S67. AISQUITH & BRO.

/^HEWING TOBACCO.—The very best Gravely
V^ just received and for sale by * • l

Marcb .. A1SQ.UITH & BRO.

latest styles of Ladies', Misses and Chil-
dreu's lloop Skiits, lor sale by

M.March 5. . BEHRBNP.

A NEW supply of French and' Amoricnn Cor-
setts, at i M.'BEUREND'S.

A NEW ENTEEPEISE.
SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHER

BA;NTZ & WACHTER,

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tannery,
a.LEA'lHEK. &. SHOE-FINDING STORE,

* AtJNo. JGI^ West Patrick Street,
(BELOW BAnTGtE* HOTEL,)'.-

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
where they will ke^'p on hand a "cneralassortment
of LEATUER.aud SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
HwnWlrSole jOak Sole,

Calf, ;Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf;
Hat-ness,'Bridle, Skirt ing-and Morocco;

Linings, Binding-, Lasts', Boot Trees,
Crimping- Boards, Shoe HnTJimers anrl Knives.

Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and in fact everything- a elide in nufacturer may
wixtit in his business, which we wi l l -sell as chonp
as can be bought in any city. Purthaseis v.'ill do
well 10 call arid examine our Stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. :

(jJ5»Tliey willalso keep constantly on hand a full
supplp of eveiy varietv of Ladifcs' and Gei.tli-m.n's
SHOE IJPfEUS, reau'y:fitted for bottoming.

TERMS--CASH..
To persons from this'section, our city presents

the advantage: of enabling them to visit, us, make,
their purchases, and return the same dayj g-iving
them several hou-e in the city. .

grj-HIDEj^bpug-ht at the Stor.e.pr at tlie Tannery
at tlic-cti '1 of! West'Church street.' We *ill also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any-
other material in our lir.e.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
1 No.Cl, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26, 1367-601* '. ' '

SADDLE 1KB BAKNESS MAKING AT
s F.erry*

THE subscriber would inform the pntllif. that he
i» prepared at his SHOP AT HARPER'S FER-

RY,dfi HighMreet, juatabove the store of S. V.
Yantis, tc execute all kinds of Woik in the

RADDLE Aim HARNESS XINE. .
Intending-to work nothiugbut the BESTSTOCK,

he feels,sure that he will beablei to give satisfac-
tion to all who may trust him with their work. He
has also made arrangements for conducting the

BOOT MD SnOE-MAKlM

and will at all times have a competent hand lo at-
tend to this branch of the business. Tnose who
need anything-in this line will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call.

WM. A. BANTZ
Harper's Ferry, Feb. 26,1367-r-tf.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.

NOTICE if hereby given that T. W. Potteifiald,
D. S., will be in- CIIABLESTOWN on Friday of

each week, for the purpose of eoIlcctin^Taxes, and
in Harper'e Ferrjr, on every other day in the week,
for the same pu»po.-e.

If the unpaid! faxes nre not promptly pSM,. thfc
property of=the delinquents will be advertised and
sold forth<ivi{h according-to law.1

Feb. 26J 186743t. WM RtSH, Sheriff.

WEST TKTGINIA:
At Rales htld in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court of Jefferson cSunty^ on tec 4th day of March,
ls(57, . • . . |
SiwtTEt E. EGEETON & Co., Plaintiffs, y Tressposs

Von the cose
(andatloch,

JOHN A. NICELY, Defendant. J ment .
rpHE object of IHe above suit is to recover of the
J. defendant :tli£,6um of. §256.47 and interest

the'tepn,-from the 6th day, b;f JSoveuiber, 18.66, to-
gether 'with oamages and cosU of Stilt. And it ap-
pea-i'.g-, on affidavit ffcd in Una suit, that tbu.sald
defendant is not a resident of ibis State, be is Here-
by requited to appear wilhiii one iiionth aftfer due
PL blication of this order, and do what Is necessary
to pmtect his interests in this matter. It is further
ordered, that a copy hereof be published once a

J-celt, for four successive weeks, iu the "Spirit of
ffferson," in sai>l county, and posted ai the front

door of the Court House in said county, on the first
Monday after the date of this order.

Test?. '
W. A; CHAPJJNE, Clerk.

J. Vf. KEJJKEDY,P. Q-
Feb. 26,1867-St.

DOMESTICS^

FINE Med iuia and Ci mmcn Bleached Cotton—.
Heavy Brown Cotton,

Brown; Bleached and Lead Col'd Twilled Cotton,
Brown and Bleached Canton Flannels,
7 8 and 4-4 Bed Ticking,jrpod ar.ticje,
Domestic Gingham aud Clic'ck, just received and

P U B L I C - S A L - E S .

or s&le b'y D. HOWELL.

Calf Gauntlet?, at
Mar. 6. . BEHREND'S.

HAT!T AND SHOES.

HATS; of variotls' eizts and styles ; Men's Boy's
And Youth's Boo^j Heavy Mrogans, Men's

Calf ootsf|Sutout Women's Shoes, Ladies and Miss- -
es Mro'ccu boots and Gaiters, just rec.eived and for
B. loby /. D. HOWELL.

GREAT BARGAINS, CHEAP GOODS !

FROM '.bid time forward I will dispose of my en-
t i res to t -koi Dress Goods at Ctfst. Those who

wish barptuns Had better call early.
Nov. 27, 1866. ._ _ D. HOVVELL;

_ HARDWARE,
7-E are now receivin<?- a new supply of all kinds

tlf Hardwarcj consisting of Plow-Irons, Hojrse
Shoes and Nails, Cullerv, Planters' Hoes, &c.

Feb. 26 ' D .HU.MFHI1KYS &. CO. .

PURE Cider Vihegfcr. for sale hj-
Feb. 26. K-liAnsLfcY& .SHEKHER.

•O-LEATttEP, 'Unbleached ami Blue Ktiiltiujr Cot-

PUBLIC SALE

E E B S p N AL JPB O P E E T Y.

W ILL be sold at the late residence of Daniel
HefB ibower, deceased,near Rippon, Jefiersan

county. West Virginia, on
itESDAY, MARCH dtH, 1867,

THE FOLLOWING PBOPEnTY. 10^WIT :
4 No. 1 Work Horses—3 of them Brood Mares,
I Yearling Cult,
5 Milch Ccws—2 of them .fresh, . -
1 improved Bull, 2 years old—4 stock Cattle,

12 stock Hbgs, 3 3pws and Pigs, • ' .
1 Road :WBjMn and Bed,'
1 Barnbear Plough—Oil's make,:
2 Single and 1 Double Shovel Plough,^ .-
2 Harrows, and-a lot of Single, Double and

Treble Trees,
1 DRILL; 1 pair of Stretchers;
Splice Chain and Breast Chain,
A tot ot Rake-, Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Spades*.
2 Axes and 1 XCufSaws,_
I Ohio Threshinsr Machine,"
3 Log Chains, 2 Fifth Chains, 1 Ox Cart,
1 Water Car, i pair Grain Ladders, •

; 2 SKIS Breeching—1 new, 3 sets-front Gears,
'10 Blind Briflles—4 new,

6 -Collars, 2 Plough Lines,
Wasion Lines, 6 pairs of Plough Gears,
2 Halters, 3 Machi .e Sheets,

100 BAGS. Riding Saddles and Bridles; . ^
A large lot ot Carpenter's Tools— such as

Chisels, Saws, &c.
A lo» of Shoemaker's Tools,
2 sides of Sole Leather, 2 Sacks of S&lt,
8 stands of Bee?, alot of Bee Hives.

HOUSEHOLD & RITCffEX FUKSITPRE,
AS FOLLOWS-^

4 Feather Beds and Bed -Clolbtfa'l cbnipfetfe'for
same. 5 Bedsteads, 4 Bureaus)'

2 Table's, 1 large Pressj ,. ,
1 Safe, 2 LargS Cli sts, ndU dozen Chairs,

75 yards of Carpetibo, 4 Stoves und Pipe,
A lot of P'lafes, Ktives, Forks, Spoons,
1 Cooking Stove aud Jacking Utensils complete,
1 Table,'! Cupboard,

. 2 lurge Iron Kettles, 1 large Copper Kettle,
A lot of Tin Buckets, /
1 dozeh Milk Pans, 1 Churn,
A lot til good Barrels,

ilLSO, THE FOLLOTVISQ—

2oO pounds of Lar'd, lo bgshels of Potatoes,
2000 pounds of BACON, 250 barrels ot CORN,
25frbHshe's of-WHEAT, 10 bushels'of RYE,

5 tons TIMOTHY HAY,
5,000 feet of No. 1 SEASONED PLANK.

TERMS OF SALE.
The Wheat and Plank will be sold for Cash.—

On the Corn a credit of 60 days • wil l be given.—
On nil the other properly a credit of nine months
will be given on all sums of-$10 and upwards—the
purchaser giving bond and approved security; the
honda to. bear interest Irora dale. Under $io the
Cash wil^be required. No property to be removed
until the Terms of sale are complied with.

DANIEL UStTLEBOWER,
Exec:r of Ban 1 HtfiSubower, deceased.

February; 10. 1SG7.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE u'ndersignecl, having determined to quit
farming', will offer for sale, at his residence, at

Leetown, on
TRURSVA Y; MAR CH 7th, 1867,

the following pron.ersy, to-wit: —
9 Head Work Horses—four of which are

Brood Marcs,
2 Colts,
.4 Milch Go-wai . ' :
3 Yearling- talves1;

14 Head. Hogs,
8 Setts Wagon Gears, ;
6; do' Plough Gears,
2 Road Wag.ms,
1 Spi ing Wagon and Harness;
1 Slo.igh and Harness,
3 Barshear Ploughs, . .
6 Double shovei'Plbughs,
2 Harrows.
I Wire-tooth Horse Rake, new ;
1 Wheat Fan.Runyen'a Patent;

I Fiftli.Cllairi, 1 Spreader;
1 Grindstone,

I will alao offer for sale ai the'Bathe tlrrle and
place, • ;;

SEVENTY -FIVE ACRES OF GRAIN,
in the ground, from 4(Joi which there is no share to
be given.

TEBMS.
A credit of six months will be given on all

sums over five dollars, the purchaser givihjr bond
ami approved security. 'Ooall fumsof five dollars
and under, the Ca?h will be requiretl. No property
to he rcinovcj until the terms of sale arc complied
with. :

Jan. 29,1867—tds. •.. . A. J. W. SNYliER.
Shcp.herdsjpwn Register please copy "and send

bill tq this i.flice.

FCBLI^SALE.
HHHE undersigned will sell at PulHic Sale, on

THURSDAY, BIARQH i4, 1867,
(if fair, if not, the next 'fai**' Hay theieafier,)

at his residence on the " Gatton Farm " of the Hon
William Lucas, three miles Eas of Charlestown,
the following PROPERTY, to wit:

3 heid of : Horses 4 fine brood Mare-., one of
which is with foal,

1 Colt, three year?s old — I Colt, two yen r's old -
1 yearling Colt- 8 Milch Cows, 3 fresh —

12 head of Young Cattle— 5 Brood Sows, 6 Shoats,
2 four-librae Wagons — 1 two-horse Wagon —
g Barsbear Ploughs — 2 McCormick Ploug-hs,
3 Single Shovel Ploughs— 5 double shovel do.,
2 Corn Cov.rer& — i. set of Wagon Gears — all in

good' order,
~ 1 Lead Clirtin and Bearing Chain,

3 Grain Cradles, 2 Mowing Scythes,
6 set of Plough Gears, ?.
\ CARRIAGE and HARNESS; 2 Harrows;

NINETY ACRES OF WHEAT IN T.I E GROUND.
CORN by the Barrel, for Cash,
1 BEEF, for Cash, ;.-•
Forks, Rakes and other articles, too- tedious to

mention. -,.."-.
TERMS OF SALE.

For all sums under $10, the CASH will be re-
quired.- Above that amount a credit of nine months-
'will be given— bond and approved security rfouircd.
If notes arc paid within 15 days after maturity, no
interest will be added TrO'thcrwisej.iuterest will be
charged from date of .Note. ^ .
...No property to be removed un.til terins of sale
are complied with. . -HENDLEY MlLSTEAD.

February 26, 1S57.

; N O T I C E S .

subscriber requests' all p'crsdhs having
claims against the estate of the !at«: DANIEL

HE'i'JLEBOV^ ER, to. present them at once properly
authenticated for settlement. Those indebted to
said citatc. are notified that immediate payment
must be made; x , _,

DANIEL HJEFtEB^p \^ER\
. Eit'r of Daniel Heflebower, dec'd.

February 2ft, 1867-lf. _ .

DISSOLUTION OFMPABTNEBSHIP.

THE fi'rrii of Bowers & Luce, Real Estate Agents,
• is this day (22d Januray, 1867 ) dissolved by

mutual consent, and from and after this date the
business will be conducted by L. A. Luce.

S. A. BOWERS,
L. A. LUCE.

THE office in Charlestbwn will be_ continaed un-
der the management of an efncien t ag-pnt ; and

tllose wisbiiig th ir property advertised inac i r - -
cu'lar to be issued March 1st for the-spring trade,
will ple'flee call abbn and give in Sny.property they
may hav'e fdr sale.

Jan, 29i 1867— it. L. A. LUCE.

N O I i C E .
T HAVE furnished many Fruit Trees itf Ihis rind
JL adjoining counties for ihe last fe.w years, many
of which are now in bearing and can speak lor
xhemselves. Mi. Robert W. North will in future
be engaged with me, and any thing- farmers or oth-
ers need in the fruit line will be furnished, i Having
Ihc privilege of selectiDg; from the stock of one of.
the largest Florist establishments in] the Conntrys
we1 cJin furnish the ladies a large variety of Flower ,
and Shr.ubbecy. ROBERT W. NORTH,

Dec. 4, 1866— 3m. _SAMUEL CLARKE.

SEGARS AND TOBAC3CO.

AT the Drugstore of. Aisquilh & Bro., will be
found a fine stock of Segare, Smoking- and

Chewing- Toliacco, whifch'they. offer low. to tKeir cua-
fohVerp afttf ' th<j ptlbiic for caaBi

February 12, 1867. _ •.
: ~ AT COST!

I AESIROUS of closing out my stork of READY-
.\J MADE CLOTHING and LADIES' '.DRESS
GOODS, I have determined to offer lm-fntt> the
public at paijJifi COST. These Goods jirill be found
excellent inqualiiy, and purchasers' will find it to

to

LARGE stock of cvfery kind and quality.. such
A. a.a 'Crushed, Pulverized and Clii'ified Sugars.

i Bro\vh SilgarS of cveiygrade'-a bcautilu] aiticle
r Sew Orleans nud Porto Rico Molaascs,

LEACIlED aiid Browu Cottons, just received

& SHEERER.-

SOUTHEBN OBPHAN ASSOCIATION
FOB TUB BENEFIT 0$ TUB

WIDOWS A N D O E P H A H S
OF THB-

SOUTHERN STATES.

THIS ASSDCtATjON has been organized by a few
Southern ciiizena.ipr the purpose of relieving,

•to the/u.Tektent ol their ability, the sufferings of
tho Widows aud Orphans ot the Southern Slates.
whoha>e1>een left HOMELESS. HELPLESS and
PENNILESS bjrthe late wlar.
'.Tie Association, Having1 thoroughly examined.

the true condition of this unhappy Class, and having
fully communicated its. plans and purposes to the
most eminent and most popular ol the gentlemen,
and to the moat generous and philanthropic ot the
lailics of the South for assistance aticl ativi.c, 'have
unanhnously adopted the -t<illowing plan for seck-
JUj, and most surely obtaining the aid- of aHgood
neople who 'can give their hands in a cause so mer-
itorious anU eo liuinane. firmly believiug that by

I thfi.prorupt execution the object in view will be
surely accomplished. ......

—The plan adopted, is to djstnbrjle to sabscubcra
thrcu"nout all the'Southern States

600iOOO CERTIFICATES,
at the nominal price ol

ONE DOLLAR EACH,
and to award

Cpnsistin<'of Real Estate, Tinaoa, aModPonsT'
Watchea'SewingiMaclnncs ahd Cuttun Gins, bone
of which shall bu ot" less va:u) than -oue.hundred
Hollars. The Prt-roiuma will u« v>urcliased at whole-
sale prices, and be ilstrfbulBH at tlieirretail values,
and it is coufidenOyunircipaletl that tne difference
betweeh the t*-D values .after deducting.. cxpcHses
;Will yield a large ulhoufat of rumey lo be devoted
Bv die Association to tlie o*»ji---t in vi^w.
• "TheFIRSTFOUR PREMILMrf.cunaisting-of the
following valuable Real Estate, have bacn already-
purchased.:

FIRST PREMIUM, VALUIfD AT $40,000,
-will be the«legaiit MANSION. IN R1CHMOXD, oc-
cupied by JEFFERSON DAVIS clucing^ his Presi-
dency. The house is large and imposing in ap-
pearance, and the grounds beautifully and taste-
fully. Llaid out.

SECOND PREMIUM, VALUED AT $20.000,
will be STRATFORD HOUSE, situated in West-
morelnnd county, Va., with 1 .000 acres of Land
attached, the homestead of the Lee family, and the
birthplace of Gen. Robert E Lee. This house is a
fine old baronial mansion, built before the Revo
lution. whose famed associations render it one of
the most interesting relics of the iiast.

THIRD PREM1UM,.VALUEDT AT $10,000,
will be ONE THOUSAND ACRES.OF LA,NJ),imr

-mediately adjoining, and part of, the Original Tract

* F'OURTH PREMJUM, VALUED AT SSjOOOj
will be FIVE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, also
part of the above Tract, ,'wbicn was originally
twenty-five hundred acres.

The remainiii" Pi cmiuniSjainountirglo $425,000
cbbsis! Uf •

200 GRAND PlAWOSi
200 MELODEONS,
500 GKNTS' GOLD WATCHES,
500 L4DIES' GOLD WATCHES,
100 LARGE COTTON GINS;
500 IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES.

The award of Premiums will be public in the
city of Richmond, on the first ̂ daj of Maj, 1867, or
sooner, should the subscription reach the proposed
amount, aud will be ?UpcrUitc:!ded by the Mayor
of that city and a committee of the City Council,
in such a. hianncr as they shall deciile. Full lists
of the Awards ol Premiums will be published in
the papers of Baltimore, Richmond, Charleston,
Memphis, Mouile and New Orleans; and, in addi-
tion., every person included in tUe Award and all
agcnU-will be cffiV.ially notified The fund secured
by the prosecution of the above plan will be placed
by the Executive Committee in the hands of the
Governors of the Southern Stales, or such other
persjns as they may deem proper — the distribution
£o be made upon the basis of contribution received
by the Association from tb.3 several States, each
State receiving aprorria share. • •;

The Central Office of the Association l-.as-be^n lo-
cated at No. 121 6 Main street, Richmond, Va.-'iand
subordinate ofiires arc bcinglocated iri all the Prin-
cipal Cities and ToNrns of the Southern States, with
resfjonsible citizens as agents.
. In localities where offices may not be established
Clubs of Ten or ..nore subscribers may ma-fce re-
mittance ppr Registered Letter, bciirsf careful to
give nanie ahd address ot each Subscriber.

All persons not wishingtoparticipalo in the above
plan, but desirous of aiding the cause of Voluntary
Contributions, are most respeiitjjllv "invited to do so.

All communications should beaddressed to Man-
aging Director, S.-O A , No. 1'216 Mdin street,
Richmond, Va. [Signed] "i

TllOS.L.ROSSER
. . late Major General C-S. A.,

Feb.' 12', 1867. Managing- Direc'or.

EE A L E ST. A T E .

Valuable Land
IN

Jefferson County, West
FOB SALE!

T OFPE!i at private sale, my Liad near Shen-
i. h^rdstown on the road to Cbucicstown*, called.
BEDFORD. It contains about.

THIIlTY-n.V13: ACRES,
ia well em-.IoBed :and watered, and has some flea
Frmt upon it. The fijondatitns of -the Dwelling
Rouse and Barn, burned by order of General Hau-
ler, siill remain. Also —

TWENTY SIX ACRES
on the Northern side of the Tawn.

TERMS OF SALE.— One-third Cash ; the balanco
in one and two years, with interest, to be secured
on ihe Land. . E. I . LE-i.

February 12 j 1867— tf: .
}t>Spirit of Jefferson pls-ase ;opy.— Register .

VALUABLE BUSINESS PRiOPEBII

OP THE WEST.'

WE offor t.> th - . iiiz..-uo oi ! i i J k i ; i i . g ! i a .
an'doah, Fi-edoricfe, Clarke,.Jcfferwm anil i

Berkeley counljes, the cheapest and bt st v^ASH- !
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear I
or tear the Clrthes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no .slop, and requires no boilinjr. : . .

Sold subject to trial. If it rto'es not give satis''
faction .you^ave.the right to return it. . s .

Machine and Wringer, ; 822 00
Machine separate. .' 14 CO

HUMPHREYS &JCO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

,Charlestown, Jefferson county; Va.
February 5, 1S67.
[Clarke Journal, RocKingham Register. Mar-

tinsffurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shephercutown Kcgistcr copy tf.
and send bill to this office.1

."KING OF THE WEST."
D HUMPHREYS & CO.,

• GENTS :-^-l.have In use in my family,
one of ypur .improved Wasbihg Machines, "The
Kitxrot the West,"and consider it a perfect wash- j
er, and would nbt like io part with mine, unless I
could supply myself .with another.

Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

January 31,1867.

. GARDEN SEED.

LANDRETH & SONS and "Shaker's" Early
York, Early Oxheart, Early Wakefield, and

other.choice Cabbage Seed; Cellery Seed ; Large
Red. Tilden, Cook's Favorite, and other varieties
of Tomato Seed, for sale at the Agricultural Store
of RANSON & P.UKE.

GROCERIES.

W
rE have just received our stock ;of Groceries,

which will He found complete, including- sev-
eral grades of ̂ rbwn SugarisOhfe prime Ne-w Crhp
New Orleans; Crushed, and Refined Sugars, Rio,
Laguyra and'Java Coffee, Spices, and. qom?, f pry
superior Tea KEARSLEY & SHEERER,

feb 19, 1867. '

CORN MEAL.—1 have on hand an excellent a'r-
t'cleof Corn Meal to which I invite the atten-

tion ot consumers. B. L. HEISEELL.
"3eDnjary 5. It-67. ' ,

./ A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted for nix
entirely new articles, just out. Address O. T.

AR '.City Building} Biddefoid, Maine.
Jme •,1866.—iy..

JOHNSON.

RIFLE Barrels, Gun Locks', Powder, Shot, Caps,
and Cartridges of all kinds, for sale by.

. ..Feb. 26. D. HUMPHREYS &C0:

D, HOWELL'S ADVERTISJ!ME5fTS.

FALL AND WISHES GOODS.
IUST received, a lirse and" choice selection .of

»l LA DIES DRESS GOOdS, comprising all the
latest and most desirable styles of

POPLLNS,
MOHAIRS,

DUCALS,
ALPACCAS,

DELAINES,
Black and Colored French Merinos—
Black and Colored allwool DeLa,icC9—>

-Scotch an i Shepherd's Plaids—•
Black and Colored Silks—

These gcoda have been Eclectod wfth tficat care',
and bougni cu the best terms, aid will be sold low
by . * D. HOWELL

September 25, 1S66.

COAL, OIL.—I am now prepared to.offer to fbe
Public a very aaperioj article of COAT. C)1L,

fresh from the Wells of West:Viiginia..at FIFTY-
FIVE GENTS per gallon J -I guarantee tliia article
pureattd non-explosive.- Jt; L. HEISKELL.

HOME MADE Wapon Traces, Splices, and Plow
Chains of all kinds, for sale by

Feb. 26^ D: HUMPHREYS f CO.

.
HAVING changed my residence, 1 will sell al

Private Sale, my STORE-HOUSB AND • 4
JJ VVELI.ING-BOUSE, with LOT and OUT- ;
6 GILDINGS, thereto belonging, at Union- J _ __
yi!!e, JuSerson county , West Virginia. The build-
ings are comfortable, convenient and permanent,
bning.builtof BRICK* an'l a good location for sell-
ing_ GOODS, in a goocl and wealthy community,
fo"f miles from Shepherastown, ou the road leading
to Harper's Ferry.

For further parluulars, address me at H~AMIL~
TO.iV. Loudoun connty, Va., or my brother, L.
HESS, at DUPFIELD'S EEPO-T, Jufforaon cbua-
ty, W.Va. L.DOW HESS.

{jjj- ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to
me by note or acuount, will please settle the Same
wi£h my brether, L. HESS, at Duffleld's Depot:

November -27, 1^60.— tf. _ L.. D H.

fALUAElE HOUSE AND LOT,
IN CHARI.ESTOWN,

'rpHE subscriber offers for sale privately, her
J- HOUSE AJJJD. LOT, in Charlestown, sit-

uated immedia te ly on Evett's Run, and how occu-
pied by Charles Johnson, Esq. The property .is in
good repair, and, TIIE L.OT is not surpassed by
any in the town-' Connected f ith the property is n
good r •

CISTERN, SMQKE-HOTJSEj
and other conveniences.

I/ not sold, previous to the'25th day of February
nfxt.U Will be; rented for the .ensuing J&O.T- and
possession given April 1st, 18ffl".

BIARY S. SPOTTS.
January 8, 1S67— tF25.

DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SATYR.

ff^niS is toinform any cjie' desirous of purchasing-
A u comfortable House in one of the most pleas-

ant towns in the Valley, that I will sell my
; UOUSE AND LOT

in Charlcstown. -Itissituated in a healthy aiid im-.
proving part of the town, and is considered one of
the most desirable residences in tne place.

Feb. 14. 1867— tf. _ ', _ R. H. LEE. .

S. HOWELL BROWN, BENJ. F. ENGLEj

SURVEYOR,. . . ..... . ..

B S O W N Jb.O&L£,
- REAt ESTATE AGENTS,

OFFER their sirrices to the citizens of the Shcf-
andoah Valley; and the Counties of Virginia

imineJialely East wf..(he Blue Rid^e.
5C3- OFFICE' — Directly opposite the Court-House;

Charlestown, Jefferson County, West Virginia
January 29, 13b7— tf. _ .- _ •

~ SAFES t,

I. A. Luce,
IlEAZ. ESTATE AGENT,

WILL advertise and sell Real Estate of all de-
scriptions.

- \ IMPROVED FARMS,
Timber Lands, Mill Properties, &c., now wanted.
Gallon L. A. LUCE.

Jan. 8, 1367- 3m. Charlestown.

CTAMPBELS'fi MASON'S CARDS.

" CAMPBELL & MASOX,
Apoiliecimes and Druggist^

'-. CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD-call the attention of th'ejr customers,-
and the public generally, to iheir'stot'k of

fresh and reliable
DRUGS, CHE'MICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, Oli.is, WINDOW GLASS, .
PEKKUMEIlY, SOAPS, AND

DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES,
which they will furnisli as foyr a| they can be ob-
tained, .liicluc'cd in our stock are
Aycrs Clierry Pectoral, Avers Sarsapnfilia, Avers
Pills, Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry, Jayn£3'~Ex-
iysctorant, Wislar's Lozenges.frown's Bronchial
Trocbea, B«ll's Cougrh Syrup, Bull's.Coug-b Syrup*
Shriner'sCougli Syrup, Stonebraker's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, Hgstet-
ter's Bitters, Cannon's Bitters,_ Bacsly'a Bitters,
Hcjrpman's Mixer Bark. Elixir Peruvian' Bark
wi^h Protoxide of 1run, Bitter Wine of Iron, Mrs-.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bull's and A. H.-
Bnll's Sar-aparilla*, Baud's SarsAparilla, Helm
bold's_ Sarsaparilla, Lindscy's Bhod Searcher,
Sw*i(ri'sPahac.ea; Ml;Lane's and Fahsestock's Vec*
mifuge, Kolloway's Worm Conftction, Concenfra-
tod Ley tor ma§ins Soap.Tbompson's Eye Water»•
Browp's Kssenco Ging-cr, Radway's Ready Relief,-
Davis' Piiia Killer, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stone-
braker's Li nimenl, Mustang Linimertt, Bel I's Whiter
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling- Oil, Fouta Horse
Mixture; Barry's Tricopher-jU3; Lvon's Catbairon,
Zylobalsauium, Burne t t ' s Cocoaine, Coco t>eamv
Oliate Cocoa, Sbevalier'a Life for the. Hair, Sail's
Sicilian HairRenewer.Stonebraker'slIaiyBe-Stsrer.
Jones' Hair. Dye. OWham's Hair Dye, Sirs. Allen's
Hair Restorer^ Pomades, Savages tJ-rsina,Thill-
come, Bear's Oil, Lubin'a Extract?, Glenn's Ex-
tracts, Cologne Water, Verbena Wafer, Sozodont
for the Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Huir . Ci-ith,
Nail, Tooth and Shaving BroVheS, Fine Corhba,
Riddine- Combs. Scfiool Book*, Bibles, Prayer Books
Hyron^Books, Stationery, Slatesand Pencils, LeaJ
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink, Chewing-and
Smnkinc- Tobacco, SegarsT, 'flavorfh* Extracts.
•Vanilla'Beans; Gelatine, Rice flour, Corn Starch,
Farina, Biscotine. . •

Tfley will have constanfly on hahrf a full stoc'r of
Oil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stofls, Varnishes,' Wnrlow
Glass; Putty, Paint Brasliea, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing in .the line of Painter's Material.

Physician's Prescriotioc's accurately and neatly
compounded at all hours.

TERMS-CASH,
Chaclestown., Fi-b', 5,1867.

^ ARDEN SJJED-—Landreih's audSl aktfr'atar-
T rlen Seed, tor sale by
Feb. i-2. CAMPBELL & M \' ON.

TOOTH W ASH.—G ibbs' Antiseptic Toota Wash j
prepared and for sale-by

Feb. 12. CAMPBELL &

KEARSLF.Y & SUEERER'S CARDS,

NEW GOODS!
WE are now receiving our. second "supply of

WINTER GOODS, which: makes our stock
one of the most., complete thii side of Baltimore,
and as short profits and quick cash sales is our mot-
to, we hope to receive jx JargTr share ol the public
patronage. UElRSLEY &. SHEERER,

Nov. 6, 1366. . • _ ' _ _ ̂

LADIES' CLOAKS.
WE have jifat received an assortment of Ladies'

CLOAKS, of the latest styles, which will ba
sold as cheap as they can be had in the cities.

KEARSLEY & SHEERER.- .

WANTED.

WE want a young man in ont store aged abpnS
' 17 or 19 yeara; one trom the country pre-

ferred. He most be of unexceptionable moral char-
acter and IndustriouKhabitSjand come with a de-«
termiua-ion to npply himselt clcselj- to business.—•
None o:her need uiake appIicHtlon.-

Npv. 27, 18C6. K&ARSLEX & SBEESES.

CEROS SAND NEAT,"
T)OT'OM AC Family Herring, packed in ticer
L barn-is, lust received and for s«ie by

N«v. 27,1865. " K E A K S L E Y & SHEERER.

B For sale by KEA RSLEY''& ^HEERER.

OHIO 6R1NDSTOWES.

WE have just received & <ot of these excellent
STONES- of proprr grit for former's use, and

we ran furnish them If at-ih-ca, on strong frames,
withanti-frictto* rollers.

t new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just r
A reived atrtl for sale at reduced prices by

jreb'. 5_ _ _ L. D K.I.K

LEMONS.— Fresh. Lemons for »ale 67
Feb. 5. TRUSSELL &

W OSTENHOLM'S POCKET K N I V E S , and-
Scissors, fur sale by

,D. HUMPHREIS fc CO.

BLASTING Powder and Fua^, forsale by
Feb. 26; . D. HUMPHREYS



I S C E L L A MOPS. PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.

[From the Danville (N. Y.) Fxpresa,] ;

A Case of Conscience — A Lawyer with
Conscientious Scruples^

We have lately heard a capital story con-'
iiected with a prominent lawyer of our vil-
lage, who • has distingaished ; himself in the
defence of criminals, as well as in connection
with other trials, having frequently, through:
his skill, aided the most hardened criminals
to escape from justice. Some-time ago, while
oar fneni was attending court in an adjoin-
ing county, he was applied to: by a singular
specimen of humanity charged with grand
larceny, to defend him. • Thie lawyer very
naturally inquired what crimo he was accused.
of. The party accused • replied thut some-
body had' been mean enough to- charge him
with stealing §150 in bank notes, aad had
.got him indicted.

"Are you guilty?" asked the lawyer,
"That's none of your business," replied the

accused. "They say that makes- no differ-
ence with you, whether a man is guilty or
not, you will con! re to dig him out in some
way. So don't talk any more 'about guilt till
you hear what the jury says."

"Well, what about the pay.?" eiad the law-
yer,

"You just hold on till the trial is over ;
give L - ^the complainant) fits on the
cross examination, and that other' fellow he
has got to back him up, -and you'll have no
trouble about the pay."

The trial commenced and proved to be a
somewhat protracted and exciting one. The
District Attorney -proved that the money in
question was composed of two $50 bills on a-
certain bank, audj the remainder all in §10
bills, all of which *were wrapped up in apiece
of oil si!k. The jury, after listening to the
counsel in the case, and receiving the charge
of the Judge, retired, and soon returned with
a verdict of not fruilty. The accused, who
was greatly elated with the result of the trial
and the effort of his counsel, invited the lat-
ter into one of the vacant .jury rooms. r As
isoon as they were alone he slapped his coun-
sel un the shoulder, and exclaimed :

"Free as water, ain't I ? What's the use
of trying a man for stealing when you're
around ? Now I suppose you want pay ?"

'•Yes ; have you got anything to pay with ?"
said the lawyer.

"Lend me your knife and we'll see about
that."

The lawyer, slightly startled at such a pro-
position, rather reluctantly complied. The
accused immediately commenced ripping and
cutting away at the waistband 'of his panta-
loons, and soon produced the roll of bills for
the stealing of which he had just been tried,
wrapped up in the identical piece of oil silk
described by the witnesses for the prosecu-
tion, and throwing it down on the table before
the astonished lawyer, exclaimed : "There,
take your pay out of that; I guess there. is
enough to pay you tolerably well."

'• Why, you villain ! you stole that money
after all," said the lawver. "Do you expect
I can take any of that money ?"

"Stole that money ! Why, what are- you
talking about ? Didn't them twelve men up
stairs there just say I didn'tsteal it ? What's
the use of you trying to raise a question of
conscience after twelve respectable men have
given their opinion on the subject? Take
your pay out of that and ask no questions.—
Don't be modest in taking; I got it easy
enough, and you have worked hard enough
for it."

Our informant did not state how much the
lawyer took, but we presume the chap didn't
have much change left after our friend had
satisfied his "conscience" in the premises.

Why Women Cannot Enter Masonic
Lodges.

When King Solomon was still a young man
he had married his seventh wile. She was a
beautiful young Ammonitess, with locks as
black as the raven's wing, and eyes as bright
as the eagle's. . It was believed that she was
the favored fair one among all the sul-
tanas of the Great King ; lor- hia atiestions
were not divided then as they afterwards be*
came. She -knew her power, and used it un-
sparingly. In addition to her other qualities,
she was as inquisitive as ever was a woman
on this earth.

One evening King Solomon attended lodge,
on some grand occasion, and stayed out some-
what late. When he returned home, he found
the fair Ammonitess in the dumps, and pout-
ing just as the dear 'wives of Masons do some-
times now when their lords stay out late at
the Lodge. She upbraided him with neg-
lecting her, insinuated that he hadn't been to
the Lodge as he pretended, and- insisted that
in future he should give .pro -f that he went
there by baring herself initiated, so that she
might go there and watch him1.

"Daughter of Ammon," replied the King,
"thou hast behaved thyself as one of the
fcolish women, in presuming to question thy
lord and master. • Thou art %gt so angry .with
me as thou pretendest to be"; for thfi true
reason of this behavior is thy insatiable cu-
riosity, in which thou exceUest Eve herself.
Know then, that I here ordain that neither
thou, nor any of thy inquisitive sex after
thee, ever enter the portals of .a Masonic
Lodge; bu\ I shall enjoin the Tyler to pierce
through with his drawn sword any woman
that shall attempt to enter a lodge ; aye, even
thee, Queen of Israel though thou be !" —
And that ordinance of this wisest of mon-
archs has continued in force until this day.

We hope, now, that we have satisfied the
'curiosity of our fair readers as fully as did
King Solomon that of his Queen. — -Norfolk
journal.

A Family of Giants,
A few days since we published a notice of

an Oberlin .family of seven, whose aggregate
height is forty-seven feet nine inches. That
may do far Oberlin. but we have something
nearer home that will beat the Oberlinites
"all to fits/' Every one knows Abner Mc-
Ilrath, of East Cleveland, the tallest man, the

\T6atest huntef, the jolliest joker, and one of
the best of good felloes every way. on the
Western Reserve. His family are all "Long"-
fellows," while their number is legion.. The
first seven of the Mcllraths foot up the ag-
gregate height of forty eight feet five inches,
being eight incites better than the seven lofty
men of Oberlin, or an average of an inch
and a seventh. Their aggregate weight is
fourteen hundred pounds, showing that they
are men of substance as well as of lofty aspi-
rations. A boy of "sixteen, who was too
young and too small to be counted with his
brethren, measures six feet and half an inch',
and weighs one hundred and sixty-five
pounds. The seven look down on him now,
but have hopes that when he comes to his
growth he will not disgrace them. There
are several young Mcllraths, little children
of five and six feet tall, but as they are not
long out of their shorts skirts, and have not
got over marbles and rag dolls, they are con-
sidered beneath, notice, though about the
right size for the Oberlin seven to play with.

• . [ Tennessee Paper.

—The wife of a New York minstrel has
$75,000 worth of diamonds, the product of

"burnt cork.

DR. J. A. STBAITH,- -.
PHYSICIAN AND .SUKG3JON, , ;

NO. 682, WEST FAYteT-XE SlPRCET,
(BETWEEN KBANKUN Sa. and SHROEDEH STREET,)

BALTIMORE
MESSAGES left at the Drug Stores of COLEM AN &.
ROGERS. Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH.cor-
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will "receive at-
tention.

ft3- May also be found ^ntlne office of the CON-
TINENTALUJFE INSURANCE COMPANY, du
ring1 attendance hours.

October 23, lSG6-tf.

If. S. WHITE] - [JOSEPH

WHITE & TBAPNELL,

CHABIjESTOWNv JEFFiJa SON pG. ,
WEi»T VIRGINIA.

December 11, 1866— 3m
JAMES A. L. MC'CLTJSE, • " • • ' :

ATTGBNEj! AT MW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theStateand United StatcsCourta
aad pays particular'altention to the proazcu

ton of claims againet the Gerieial Government.
Janu'cry 2d 1866—tf. "• ' .

EDWABD E. COCKE.] . ASUSL*- E.

•LAW C A R D .
COOK33 & K E N N E D Y .

WILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice rog-iilarly iu the Courts pf Clarke

and Frederick,-arid in any other of the adjacent
counties where Ilia U-st'oalli is mil required;

OFFICE—Iu the Valley Hank Building.
Charlestowiii May 1, iSSS.

W. L. BBRIINGTOW, "
U. STATES ASSISTANT "ASSESSOR

OF

. INTEBNAL'HEVENTJE,
DIVISION 14, DISTBICT ZD.OP WEST VIRGINIA.

{Jrj- Office' in " Register Building," Shepherds-
town, West Virginia . ;

December 11. 1S6S—tf.

M E C H A N I C A L .

DAYI9 3. COCKRILL,
AHCHITiECT AND BUILDEE,

JEFFEESQK CO.,

FOR the very liberal palrpnage extended tome
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender iny si'-cere thanks.
; Having had an experience of years in the
CARPiiNTBE '& HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and npw in command pf a corps pf'comfietent
workmen ; and having on band a supply of valua-
ble building material, ̂ um fully pieparcd to exe-
cute all work e Urustcd to me, speedily, in the best
hiauiier, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

$5- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications. ;

DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13. 1866— 'f. , _ _ :

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S ,
HOUSE *CAKPEUTEE & BUILDEE,
f NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson and ClarKe
J. counties, t h a t 'he has opened a
CAKPENTEE AND JOLNTNG SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attendiioall RKPAIRING
of HOUSES and will CONTR 4.CT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and most work-
manlike manner, and at a moderate rate.

flrj- COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work. All who want their wort done in aquick
and neat manner, will find it to their advantage to
give him a call

November 27, 1S66— 3m.

A1SQDITH & BRO.'S CARDS;

A I S

DRUGGISTS AND APOTEECAEIES,
T] AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock
Jtl jf

JJJrtUGS, CHEMICALS, . 'c
PATENT MEDICINES. .

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS;
PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

DRUG GISTS* FANCY GOODS.
They are,ireparcd tofurhish every thing pierlain-

ihg to vheif business upon the most reasonable tf nua
They would specially rail the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and.seject.stobk of MED
IC1NES suitable to their practice, which wfll be sold
as low as they can be obtained aayv.-here. 'Every
article warranted pure.

They will have consta"tlv on hand a full slock ol
Oil. Lead, Color's, Dye Stufis, Varnishes, -Window
Glass, Putty, Paint {{rushes.-oash-Tools and every
thin" in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
wittia large and oo'i plet&stock of PERt UMERr,
POMADES. HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variety ol FANCY GOODS.

A carefully selected assortment of ST-VTIONE
RY—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and Bil-
leiPip' r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

{JC5- PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all /tours.

fltj-After indulging in the Credit .business for
twelve months, they are convenced ihat.it is nt>t

• profitable. They caunotaffori to, nor will they sell
their g-ood.s on credit; their stock is purchased lor
'CASH, and will be sold only for the money.

CharlfEtown,Pec. 18. 1866. •

THE VERY BEST
E E F I N E D K E E O S E N E O I L

FOB S A L E AT

70 CEA'TS PER GALLON,

BY AISQUITH & BRO.

BUFFIE WS DEPOT.

J RESPECTFULLY invite the Ladies to call and
examine my stock of'Dress Goods, prrticularly

my large assortment of BLACK DRESS GOODS,
such as

BOMBAZINES,
FRENCH MERINOS,

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
MOHAIR LUSTRES, AND

ALPACCAS.
I will take pleasure in showing them to all who

will favor me with a call.
Any Gentleman wanting to purchase- CASSI-

MERES, will find it to his interest to inspect my
assortment before bUyirieyafl myttock is unusually
large, i am detertnineo to sell them at such prices
as will clear them out. So come and examine for
yourselves

Nov. 13,1866.-3m. J. H. L. HUNTER.
P. S. I will pay the highest market price in cash

for WHEAT, CORN, RYE and OATS.
Formers give me -a-trial-

LOOK TO YOUK INTERESTS J
SELLING OFF

PALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT COST I

rT*HE undersigned .wishes to inform the public of
L Jefferson ami BU'roundingcounties that I will-

Bell all mv FALL AND WINTER GOODS at Bal-
timore cost. Tbeatock consists of the best fabrics—
Calicoes, Mpuelinp, AIpaccas. Brown and Bl ached
Cottons, Red, White and Yellow .Flannels, Ging
bams, Bed Tickings, Balmoral Skirts, Ladies'and.
Misses Hood e, Shawls, Ladies' and Misses W.oollt-fi
Hose, (white and colored) and a great many other
articles belonging in this Hue, tpo numerous to men-
tion.

In the line of MILLINERY GOODS we offer
great bargains—really selling them bnlowcpst-

The stock of Resdy Made Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing Goods has been lately renewed and will
be sold at prices which cannot fail to please.

Men's, Boy's, Ladiea'and-Misaes' Shoes and Hats
•will all be.sold at the Baltimore cost price.

M.BE1IREND,
Feb. 12. Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

C H O I C E M'EATS
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.

THE underaig-ncd having undertaken to supply
the citizens of Charlestown with , '

and other Meals in season, offers to the public the
advantages of a DAILY MARKET, and will en
dcavor to expose for gale pnly that which is Choice
Meat,and at reasonable rates.

I have secured the serviceeof a competent Butch-
er, and stock will be killed and dressed with care.

I respectfully ask a share of the public patronage.
ISAAC NELSON.

January 29. 1867. .
/-10RN8TARCH, Rice Flour and Biscottne for
Cx «ale by ' -CAMPBELL * MASON.

B A:L TI M O B:B- G A RDSi_.

MBS; s. MEIEBHOF,
— WHOLESALE MANBTACTtTB.RH* OT Ait-STyMB 0^ '•

H 0 0 P S K I R T S . I
NO. 37 If&BTH HOTTARD. STREET,

BALTIMORE.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE GOBE TilAIL,

QbAKER, MISSES' AND; CHILDREN'S

S K I R T S .
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.

; February 13.1863—ly ' •_

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

SE1M-.;& E M O R Y ,
NO. 29, HANOViER STREET, BALTO.

MANUPACTITREBS AGE • T8 FOB THE SALE OP

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWABE
Uruge-ists" snd Confrctionere' GL'ASSWAPE,!

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter 4- Mineral BOTTLKS
PBENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rongh Plate.

Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
January22, 1867. : \ i.; _

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS, j

N E W Y O B K
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JAXFARYj 1866.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE^nd THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 5U PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which' are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that nas ever been brought before
the public. There is no -Piano made that will stand

. n Tunu'like them..
No. 3—7 Octave, front jRound Cor-

ners,Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No. 4-7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved-Legs, $450 to $500
NET 5—7 Octave,four large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Logs, &c.,. $500 to $600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands.a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-pctave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Moderc Improvements—such as
A Rosewood Case,'.French Grand Action,

-Harp Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over- • ,
strung Bass, &r.,

AT PRICES WITfllJf THE HEASS OF All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
. These Pianos are made of thebest materials, with
great care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN,
selected from thebest Factories in this and the oH
countries; and fully warraned to stand iu any cli-
mate, and to give as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One-THOUSAND DOLLA RS

OUR TERMS ARK JVET C ASH, City FnndS
—lor by adopting such terms are enabled to sell
at low prices.

....All Orders must be sent direct to the Fap-
tory', corner of lOih Avenue and 36lh Street, as we
self all our Pianos direct from, the Factory, and save
our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
roo'uns, which eipenee the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
introducetheseSPLENDlDNEWINSTRUMENTS
in all part* of the United States.
NEW TORK UNION PIANQ-FORTE CO, ,

COB. 10TH A V E N U E and 36TH3TBEET, N. V.

"SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N. Y.,Trcas'r & Gen'l Agent.

June 13, 18C6—ly. _ .

J. HICKLING & CO.'S

GKEAT SALE OF WATCHES,

JN the popular one price plan, giving every
patron a handsome and reliable Watch for the

low price of TEN DOLLARS! without regard to
value, and not to be paid for unless perfectly'satis
factory! •

6'IO SoliH feold Hunting Watches, $250 to $750
600 Magic Cased Gold"Watches, '200 to .ftp'
5(10 Laffies' Watches, Enamelled, 10U to 300

1,000 Gold Hunting Chron'r Watches, 2£0 to SCO
1,000 Gold Hunting English Levers, £00 tp 250
3,00 i Gold Hunting Duplex Wsilcbes; loD to 250
5^000 Gold Hunt'g Amer'n Watches; 100 to 200
5^000 Silver Hunting Levers, 5C to 150
5,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes, 75 to 2."iO
5,000 Gold Ladies' Watches, 50 to 250

10,000 Gold Hunting Lepines, £0 to 75
10,500 Miscellaneous Silver Watches, 51) Id. 100"
25,-rfJO Hunting Silver Watches, ' 25 to 50
30,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds, 19 to 75.
. Every patron obtains a watch by this arrabge-

ment, costing- but $li*, while it may be worth
$750. No partiality ebown. "

- Messrs. J. Hickliner 4* Co.'s Great American
Watch'CP., New Yprk City, wish to immediately
dispose cf the above magnificent Stock. Certifi-
cates naming articles, are piaced in scaled enve-
lopes. Holders-are entitled to. the articles namrd
on their certificates, uppn payment of Ten Dollars,
whether it be a Watch worth $750 or one worth
less. The return ol any of our certificates entitles
you to the article named ther. on, npon payment,'
irrespective of its worth, and as iio article valued
less than $ 10 is named 0:1 any certificate, it will.nt
once be seen that this is no lottery, but a straight-
forward legitimate transaction, Which r'nay be par-
ticipated in even'bv the inost 1'asLidious !

A single Certificate will be sent^y mail, post paid
upon receipt of 2o-eents, five for $ 1, eleven for $2
thirty-three and elegant premium for $5, sixty-
eix and more valuable premium for $10, one hiin-
dred-and most superb Watch for $15.- To Agents
or those wishing employment this is a rare oppor-
tunity. It' is a legitimately conducted business,
duly authorized by the Government, 'and open tp
the most careful scrutiny.. THY us!

Address, J. HlfKLING & CO.
149 Broudway, hear-P. O., City of N. York.

February 5, 1867—3m.

0'

C Q . P A B T K E B S H I P .
'l^HE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
JL nership under the firm of STARRY Sf LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Pn.duce Com-
mission and Forwarding- Business at the Charles-
to ̂ n Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan. 15, 1S67- JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING Hssocintcd ourselves in business tor the.
purposes of the above Card, we will pay fon

Wheat, Flour, Corn and allothei kinds of Product
the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY&LOCK.
Charlestown Depot, Jan, 16, 1867

SMOKERS* ATTENTION!
PIPES! PIPES H

I HAVE just received a', large and well-selected
stock of Pipes, consisting ol Pirns MEERSCHAUM, I

Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Stenr', Imitation I
Meerschaum. English Briar-Root, Plain and Fluted |
Rosewood, German China,' Egg Bowl, Turkish;
Common .Wood Pipes, &c., as well as an extensive
stock t)f Meerschaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar Hold-
ers, together with a supply of English Cherry and
Root Stems. . .'

(KJ-Give me a call, .
Jan 22", 1867. J. H.HAINES.

M A R B L E W O II K S,.'

CHArsLESTOWN SlAESlE WOEEB,
Main Street, Opposite tbe Carter House,

CHAELESTOWN.

eto'IQx-O.
MANUrACTUKEES OP - ..

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD &
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CAKVLiVG,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and ajl work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed tp suit purchasers.—
If nut, no sale. .Please call and see, and judge for.
yp'ursetves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers^

The subscribers" have also in operation their shop
in. Martinsburg, where they will, give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted tothnm.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown. Feb. 19, 1S67 — ad May 15, 1866.'

[JOHN E. eiFPoBn.] . .: [JOHN SIPFOBD.]
J. E. SHTQED & CO.,

S T E A M MAS B L E W 0 B KS.
Carroll Street Depot,

FrattricJc City, Md:

MANUFACTURE
MANTELSj MONTJMENTS,

Tombs and Marble Worli
ofa 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of Jvery de
ecriptipn for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. BISHOP, Agent, '

May 8,1866- V- Chai-leatown, Va.

RANSON & DUKE'S ADVERT'MENTS.

A. R. H. Risebu.] [J. ED .
K A N S O N & D U K E ,

. DEALERS IN .

Agricultural Implements and

SEEDS AND 3PEET ILIZEBS,
AND

SENEBAL COMMISSION AND

jForwarding Merchants*
! CHALESTO WN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAVE in. store and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, MowingScythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, -Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Kakes, Buckeye Corn P otighs,
.Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs and. Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der. Mills,- Washing Machine and W?ingers,Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wellaand Cistoni?", Cistern
Aua Fo.-ce Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron l"euce. Buck-
ets, Brooms, Tubs, Baskets, &c.
$ M Rhodes & Go's, ^
Fowle, Bayne & Go's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Co's 5
| June 5, 1866— tf. _ j _ •- _ . .

DELAWARE CORN SHELLEES,
DOULLE AND SINGLE SPOUT.

I These Shelters are thebest in use, strongly built,
and being Double Gfared, give them the advantage
over thfi ordinary Shelters. For s-ale by

Jan. 29.1967. > RANSON & DUKE.

CISTERN PUMPS ! ~
t e ? E are just receiving a lot of superior Cistern
»» Pumps, .which are warranted not to freeze. —

. Also, Patent Water Drawrers.for wells and cisterns
i - RANSON «fc DCKK.

f|.«HERMOMETER CHURNS;, all sizes, aldo the
11. Cylinder Churns, just received and fer-sale by

Dec 25 RANSON & DUKE.

I)LACESMI-J>e*S Drills. Curry Comb*, Horse
JJ Cards, Horse Brushes, aud Axes, for sale by

Dec. 25. RANSON & DUKE.

TKUSSELL & CO.'S' ADVERT'MENTS

A COMPLETE STOCK!
EAJBE GOODS & GEEAT BAHGAXNS!

/yRUSSELL fy CO., truly gratcliil for the gencr-
J ous support extended toward their hou?e since

its'bpening in Charlestown, have been encouraaed
greatly .to enlarge their general STOCK, specially
adapted to the present season, »lui-.h embraces in
part the latest and best selected asWltincni of

COOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
ever before 6ffered_in the town. Most of the Boots
and Shoes-, for Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys, are
made to order, in the best shops of Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and warranted equal tp any that cart
be manufactured. Prices tow, and all sizes, kind
aud quality on band Of •

FANCY NOTIONS,
we have a rare and very choice selection, embracing
in part—Ladies' Superior Cotton Hose, Children's
Woollen and Cotton do., Gentlemen's Yarn Socks,
Suspenders,! Neck Tics. Byron Paper Collars, Ber-
lin Gloves, Buck Gauntlets and Gloves, Misses
Worsted Hose, and Cotton and Woo len do..French
Corsets, Pins, Needles, Combs, 4v., with other arr
tides too numerous to particularize. -The assort-
ment of fresh, choice and cheap

; CONFECTION EKT.FEUI^S, NUTS, AC.,
includes in "part, Raisins, Fig-s, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palm _Nuts, F.r°nch Candies,
and assorted.American do., of all varieties, Lemon
Cakes, Tea:Biscuit, etc. Several boxes of iresb
LEMONS also on hand. The

GHOCEEY DEPARTMENT
has in no wise, been' neglected, and every article
needed for family consumption will be found con-.
Btantly on hand, and for sale as.iow as can be pro-
cured elsewhere in ihe county, as our motto is that
a.'" nimble sixpence is' better than a slow shilling."
Thankful lor the kindnesses of the past, we respect-
fully solicit a present call from our old friends and
the public generally. T. & CO.

Charlestown, Dee. IS, 1866.

GOOD COFFEE.

A PRIME: artic.le of Government Java 'Coffee,
just received and for sale by

Jan. 8, ISfiT TRUSSELL & CO.

HIDES WANTED.—We will pay the highest
. market price for all kinds oi Hides.

. i«ov, 27.1&GG. TR'DSSELL 4-co.
TTEROSENE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil for
Jy sale by; '. . TRUSSELL 4- CO.

T A.RD for sale by
TRUSSELL 5" CO.

SETTLE tPTSETTLE UP!
/"\UR customers well know tbat it is the bcgin-
*~J ning of theiNew Tear/and with it jve'are de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement . We take this
method to inlorin those who know themselves in-
debted by open acfcount, to come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing t;ine and expense will bo
saved. .

: We shall begin tne New Tear : with new enter-
prise, and giv't our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ npne but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can -rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
Euit the times. We are determined to do 'work -as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.

We wilt make to order 'Ihahing Machines, and
Horse Power* pf the latest patterns;. PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on 'hand, amongst which
will be found thecelcbrat id three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; McCormick do., for two and three horses j
also, the three-horse Page Plough'; alsp an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
PIpugb'Irons-sucHas Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Msuld- boards cf.- all kinds,
Open Rings. ;Oprn Links, &c Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel aud Iron.- Turning and
Boring.in Iron and Steel. In a lew weeks we will
Lave in operation our

when we will be able to furnish Castings of goo
quality ns low as cat, be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mac hi n<- Shop. Stone
Row. WEIRICK & W.ELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 29,18^7.

r-IALVANIZED COAL HODS, Coal Sho,vels and
vJT Fire Carriers, lor sale by

, D. HUMPHREYS tt CO.

ROSIN SOAP and Caudles for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

LOOK o t T _
GBANB ARBIVAI OF HIS BAGGAGE At THE
. " VALLEY CONFECTIONERY," :

MAIN STREET, CiiARLEsiowN. ADJOINING
TIIE DRUG STORS OF CAMPBELL &

MASON.

TTENRY DUMM, tbe only antboriz>>d np-nt in
| I this place ol his Eacelteccy, CHRIS KRIN-
G J-itC,.Esq., innounces to ihe people of Charieslown
aud surrounding country, that IIP is now receiving
at.his sto.-e,'the Baggage aud Equipmeuts of the
" Old Gentlemen," which are to lie distributed in
rich prolusion, and ut such prices as will astonish
even those who'think a cent as big as.a Carl Wheel.
It is necessary to namennly a few *.f the-many ar'-
tirles-whicl. bave been left with me «o supply the
wants and gratify the tastes of the old, the young,
the middle, aged ot all sexes, colors and conditions.
Us has on hand

:TOYS OF EVERY BESCRlPTIOiY,
to make cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits
of the juvenile population, end a supply of

FREKCH,AKI) COMMON CANDIES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
the affections of those whose hearts are throbbing
in anticipation of changing their condition in life,
and a superabundance of

R1CU CAKES,
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS.

- Among his TOYS will be found the following:—
Tea'Setls, Violins, Noah'a Arks, Suple Jacks, Sur-
prising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, Car-
riages, Waffons, Drums, Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy, Brooms, Kid Doils, China . Dolls,
Black Dolls for the Frecdmen, Patent and'Glazed
Heads, Common Masks, .and a thousand and one
things not enumerated - here. Ol SL'GAIl lOYS
he has an cshaustless variety.

FIRE WORKS,-
of all kinds, such as Rockets to empty your Pock-
ets, Fire Crackers for Small Bush \Vhackers,Spiral
Mar'iia.s Jo pop :'tl»e. Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Mut-quUos, atid Double-Headed Dutchmen to do
what you please with Also,a full.supply of

ORANGES AKD LEKCAS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the season, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, such as Almonds,
Butter Nuts Filberts, English Walnuts, &c. -

These articles have been selected with much care,
and with an eye single tp the gratification of.the
tastes of the people of this community In order
secure your supply for Chr is t mas, you bad better
leave your orders at,once, so that you can be ac-
commodated, before the general rush-sets in'.

And now, one and all,
Give DUMM a call.

December 11,1866.

GIG A K S A N D TOBACCO.
[C. E.

TO TRAVELLERS.

THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
LN FULL BLAST!

J AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, and the community generally, the arrival

of my stock of CONFECTIONERY, My store is
now filled with a complete supply of
French and Domestic Candy, Foreign and

Domestic Frtiit, L'aJces, Nuts, &c.
Indeed, everything usually kept in first class Con-
fectionery establishments. Call and see for your
selves. Orders promptly filled. Weddings" and
Parties supplied at f l iort notice.

Nov 6,1HC6. GUSTAV BROWN.

G U S T A V E B R O W N ,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

''J31essing's" Old Stand, Charlestown, Jefferson Co.,
WEST VIRGINIA,

KEEPS constantly on' hand a:' large, fresh and
general assortment of
FHENCH AND ATVTFVRIGAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
cmbrao'ng every kird aud variety. Also, all kinds
of N'Jts, , Canned Fruits, Raisins. Currants, Dates,
Figa, Citron, Liquor ice, Oranges, Lemons, *c.,&c.

, Sponge, Fruit end all other kinds ol

constantly on hand, aud warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

QC -̂ Re. is ready .at all times"' to fill orders for
WEDDING PARTIES, &c., -to any extent de-
sired. and on as reasonable terms as can be had
elsewhere.

((Cf- Truly grateful to th'e citizens of the County
.generally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to him since his commencem lit of business in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicils a renewal 6f
(heir favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably.

January 3. 1367

J E W E L R Y .

NEW JEWELEY ETCBE.-

rr^UE subacriber would moat- respectfully an-
A uounce to the citizens of Charlestown and vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment
of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,

GOLD-'AND SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
represented; also Jewelry of all k'nds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
in variety; and in fact f'very thing nsua'lly kept in
a.store of the.kind. I would also ananuuce that I
have secured the services of a competent workman
on Vatchcs a&d repairing- jewtlry, =o4.hat all who
may want any thing done in the fine of r'.pairing of
watches, clocks or. jewelry, may rely upon having
it done in th«f most workmanlike srylc, and all
work will be warranted as represented. I would
therefore ask a call, as I am determined to «uit
pm chasers and please all who may be disposed to
patronize me. « Room the one lately occupied by
Mclutyrc and Rallston.

Sept. 4, 1866.-ly.. L, DINKLE.

t?NGRAVING neatly done .by L. D IK RLE, at his
.| i Jevvelfy Store oppos'te the Bank. otc. 30.

SILVER PLATED CASTORS, of^ll de*criptions
gotten up by L. DIKKt B

' A BEAUTIFUL SILVER PLATED CAKE BAS-
•A. KET, for sale low by L. DINKLE.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best select, d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of .Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by .diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a cont inu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists, if

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
'Door Plate, Screw Cheat', Trunk and Pad Locks .—
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutteraud'T Dirges . Screws;
ScrewSpringand Chain Bolts, icilea, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boriog Machine An vils,Slcdgrs t Bel-
tows, Screw Plates, .Viaea, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Harnes, R vkcs, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad "Trees. Turrets, Tost
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware;. Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, ' Lasts and Shpe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
Of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

ThankfuJ for past favors,- v. e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO. .
Aprils, 1866.

BALTIMORE TRICE STORE!
OPPOSITE BANE BUILDING, ':

C H A R L E S T O W N . W E S T flRGINIA.

MAJOIlttY of Ibose who'read newspapers, never
even give a hasty, glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

MAN
actually has a choicer.variety of goods, which be is
selling at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardlyJ>ays
him to publish the fact. Therefore, I have

FO.TJND
it best to simply invite ever) body to call and ex-
amice my'siock and prices before purchasing else-
where, and to say but littJe in regard to my ability,
and det> rmi i i a l ion to make it advantageous fo
those who are not

DEAD
to their own interests, to. buy their^ Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing -

IN OH ABLEST OWN,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Hank Building

; I would respectfully request my friends -to give
men call. . •<• J. GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Slore, opposite Bank Building
'November 27; 1866. ?

ITTLE-S WHITE OIL, for eale by
t Dec, '25. CAMPBELL & MASON.

BI
ACON HAMS and Smoked Beef,. Si-par Cured
Hains, 4-c. CBARLES JOHNSON. ^

Ang.
for salo-by -

TJIUSSBLL k CO.

CUCUMBER PICKLES f - r eale by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

ROUNDTOP HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale
by RANSON & DUKE.

/GLYCERIN LOTION—for Chapped Hands.Chaf-
VT ing ol the Skin, &c., prepared aud sold .by

JanvSs^ CAMPBELL & MAS(»N.

£N.W. : ^

'"BA'CCO,rp O
~

( 7 I G A R S ,

A N D / S N U F F .
THE undersigned would respectful ly announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, thai rb'cy have con -
Jtantly on baud at their store in Winchester, a su-
perior lot Of

T O B A C C O , S J T U F F A N D C I G A S S ,

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists in part uf the iol-

lowing popjilai BranHs — .
JEFFKFSON.LA REAL,

CABINET, LA FLOR, -
RL NACION \L,LA ESCOSESA,

FLOR DE LONOKES.
PLANTATION,

SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDKS OTHER FINE BRANDS.

They alpo-fccrp constantly on hand- a large va
riety of PIPES, aodSMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drams, nnd in bulk. Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE OUT TOBACCO AlsOj
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.^
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
.nearly opposite theCouri House.

November. 14, 1365. Winchcster/Ya.
N B. -Ve manufacture our own Cigars, and be-

ing Practical Tuhacccnisls, we guarantee all goods
as -eprescuted.

'•if.
MAATJFACTUBER AS» DEALER H?

TOBACCO, SNTJFF AND CIGAES;
(Next dear to .Aisquith & Bro.,~)

MAIN &TSEET,CHAKI,KSTO"WN, VA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Tl/TANCFACTURES and will keep constantly on
liJL hand the following brands o! Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacc. , aiid war-
ranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOM1NI,

LA REAL, CABINET.
JEFFERSON, ELNACIONAL.

• PLANTATION, LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, . BOQUET,

B A N A N A , MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, fcR^Pfi, &c.

. Will always keep on hand the finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rallies iu part the
lollowing . .
PRIOEQFTHKSOUTn, GRAVELY.

GOLDKN TWIST, SOLKORINA, .
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDrNLEAF,

GLNT'SCO^ilPANICN. NAVY, &C-, &C
A mong his h rands of Smoking Tobacco, may be

found.
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,
R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,

QUEEN, . NAVY,
and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.

SCOTCH,

A LL sorts of BRAID.'
M.BEHREND.

Will always have on bacd an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F. ncy -P/RES, from a MEEB
SCHAUM to t- POWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
adraotage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Jan. S, Ia67. J H. HAJNES.

I N S U R A N C E .A G E N C I E S .

MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE €OM'Y.
BALTiMoitE, MARYLAND; ,

CASH CAPITAL, §200,000..

. THOMAS E. IIAMBLET' , Prcs't
JOS. K. MILNOR Scc'y.

INSURES TOWN AND COUNTRY OPF.RTY.
$J- Lasses promptly and equitably adjusted.

" A R. H. RANS'ON, Agent
far Jeffjrsinand Clarke counties

May 22,1866-ly.

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE €OM%
108 & 110, BROABtTAT, W. YORK,

CASH CAPITAL, .$1.060.000.
ASSETS OVtR, ..'........ 1,600,000.

INSURES "AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FlllE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS. LORIMER G R A H A M , Pres't.
R. M. C. GR \ H A M Vice President.

JAS. LORIJ KR GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V.Pres.
H. H. PORTER. Sftcn-mry.

A. R H. itAWSOW, Agent
WILL attend the. Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, an>l will be in Charlcsrown evfrv
Saturday. Lettersaddresscci toCUARLESTOVVN,
W. VA., promptly attended to.

April 24, H66—ly.

HA L L 1 0 W N T R A D E .

PISS9LUTIGH NOTICE.
TH E partnership heretofore existing in the mer-

cantile business between the undersigned :ia
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by. ED K. GRADY.Ar
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once,and pay otltbesame to either of the un-
dersigned, as the muney is badly wanted. . •

JOHNH STRJDER.
' EDW.K. GRAUY.

K. *. 6BA,DY.] [P. T. C2AOY.

G R A B I & CO.,
COMMISSION ANi> FOB WARDING

3M17 DEtOaQI^a. 3XTT? ?| <
HALLTOWN, W. VA. .

KEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOO&, GRO-
CERIEis,LIQ.UORS;HARDVVARE QDEENS-

WARE, et6. Will buy a. xinds of GRAIN, or
forward the same WOOL, BVTTEB, EGGS and
HIDES, received in' trade. ^

3CJ- Hat-ing .purchased the interest of Mr. Jobn
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. KDWARD GRADY

The style of the firm will hereafter he GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25, 1866.

HALLT6WN ERECT!
\ J E are just receiving and opening a new stock
V* of I/ADIES' DUESS GOODS,such.aa .

FRENCH MERINOS,
POPLINS, ALPACCAS,

DELAINES, BLEACHED .
AND BROWN MUSLINS.

Also, a fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi
netts, Snawis, Ribbons. Velvet, Embroidery, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes,
Hats Caps, <5~c-

Having made these purchases under advantageous
circumstances,we have no hesitation in saying that
we. can please all who may cafB and eia min*: pur
stock. E. GRADY &:CO.

Halltown.Nov.. 27. 1S66.

STONE COAL for sale by
- GRADY 4- CO,

/^ ROUND ALUM and. FINE SALT, for sale by
\J GRADY & CO.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

IT A. B I f E S S ,

' S A D D L E S , "

AND BRIDLES, .

MANUFACTURED OR KKPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.

TBHEjindersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charles town ana vicinity, that
.he is constantly making- and repairing
Carriae"p,Gig,Busrffy,Coach and Wa<"on

HARNESS, SADDLES, iJRJPLKS, HALTERS,
Src., in the most durable intnner, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. Mv work commends
itself. All I ask is a shareof the public patronage.

ft*-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
'-Carter House." .

HENRY D" MIDDLEKAUFF. -
November 7,1S65—fy

the

NEW GOODS!
GKEAT ATTHACTIONS!

I'Am now receiving' and opening a large and
splendid stock of new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of all descriptions, such is Ladies' Dress Goods of
all the various grades and colors, wflb Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap .

Nov. 6, li>66. CHARLES JOHNSON. ,

FRESH GHOCEEIES.

A LARGE Stock of Crushed, Clarified and Brownr
Sugars j Coffees, Mulasoes and Syrups for sale

heap by /v , CHARLES JOHNSON.

BUCKWHEAT FLOTTB,.

OP the best quality, just received and for silo by
CHAjaE* JOHNSON.

BALTIMOBE & 0,8.2. COMPASIj

SCHEDUL&of Passenger Trains arririn^and dt>
parting at the Harper's Ferry Station -

TBA INS BO UN D EAST..
AaaiVEs.

iil Train, II 26 A. M Jl 3* AVu.
Ciacinuati Express, 4 02 A^M. - 4 03 A! jil

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
AH RIVES* -. DXPA&TV

»iailTrain. 1? 23 P. M. 12 66 P. JJt
Cincinnati Ezpren, T255A.M. 1256A.M.
Office open at alt boars for trains. Through Ticfc
cts.sold to all the pnacipal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire a i ihe Cffice.
A. B. WOOD, Aaisr;

Harpers gerry. Jan. 15,1S67.

WINCHESTER AND_ POTOJUCB. E*
T I M E ~T~A B !• B.

TSAISS GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at & 10 A M and 1 OO'.T tL
Leave Shenandoah at ti t4 A M and 104PM
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 -20 A M and 1 12PM.
Leave Halllown at 6 33 A M and 113PM
Leave Charlcstown at 6 57 A M and 1 30P M.
Leave Cameron's at 7 16 A M and 1 42 P M;.
Leave Summit Point at 7 35 A M and 1 53 P M
Leave Wadesville at 7 57 A Mand 2 OS P M -
Leaye Opequou Bridge al 8 02 A 'M and 2 II P U.
Leave Sti-phenaba'aat 8 21 A M antT 2 23 P M
Arrive at Wiuchearcrat 8 45 A M and 2 33 P SI. ,

TBAINS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9- 30 A JW and 2 35 P M.
Leave Stephcnson's at 9 42 A M and 2 54 P M.'—,-
Leave Opcquon Bridge at 9 54 A K and 3 12 Fjfl;
Leave WadcsvilJe at 9 57 A M and 3 17 P ftl.
LeaveSunhuitPoint 10 12-A Mand 3 39 P M;
LeaveCanjciou at 10 24 A M and 3 57 P M.
Leave Charleftova at 10 36 A, M and 4 ].> P. Sf.
Leave Ralllcwnat 1047 A M'and'4'43 P BT.
Leave Keyes';Switrb at 10-53 A M and 4 37PM.
Leave Shcnandoab at 11 01 A M and 4 5 6 P M .
Arrive at Harper's Firry 11 05 A M and 5 00 P SI.

J. H. SHERRARD, PKESIDEKT.
January 15.1867.

BALTDIOBE & OHIO BAIlKQiD
BUS-OPENED.

Tins GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFA iisis again open for
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being1 re-
placid by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re.
cent improvements; aud as the -Bridges' aud Track
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation of this Road for

SPEFD. SECURITY; AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-or"aniza-
tion ot its business. ,

In addition to'the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-v, with palnJul but instruc-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitlsbur"
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roada; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, CentraJ West and South-
weal. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Wa^hina'ton Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar.ch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Baltimore with seven daily trains for
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets
to Baltimore or the Norihern Cities, give the jtriv-
U*K* of writing WASHINGTON CITY tn >ovle
- This is the ONLY ROOTS bv which passengers
can procure through Ticktls and tltruurh Chtek* to
WASHINGTON CITY

L. M. COLE,
General TicKe't Agent

Baltimore.
June 5, 1S66.

i .JOHN L. WILSON,
•Master of Transporta-
I tion, Baltimore.

S T O V E S A N D ' T I N W A R E .

BIOV
TIWAKE, STOYE&AM)

SHEET-BON ESTABLISHMSMT,
ON MAIN STREET, CHAREESTOWN.

THE undersigned have on hand and areconstant-
ly manufacturing at their Tinware. Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishlnent. in Ch'arlestpwh every
description cf

CLI^ARY WARE,
u=uilly found in their linejjf business: made of the
btst material and by experienced workmen. The

"^tock now in their Ware Room, -co.nprises every
.useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount u/ Goods desired'
can be furnished with dispatch.

Amphir their Stock of Tin. Warn may be found
BUCKETS of all siies, COFFEE POTS of .the mos*
appro* ed patterns; Cullenders, Spfts. Steamers.
Cake Screws. Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans "f various pnttcnn. Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, aiMiaurea of all sizes, and Painted Tuiltt
Ware.' Their stock of

SHEET-IKON WAEE,
comprises evVrjr artick-in (he Culinary and House-
keeping department 'fhtiV aioci oJ

emfracrs every varirty of WOOD and COAL
STOVES,, aii cug- which may be fuuaii, the follow-
ing-approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old D>minipn. 4
sizes, for Wood.- .Noble Coofe. 3 sizes,, lor Coal Ct
Wood ; Extrusion top Mt Vernon ;* Winona. 2
size.-i. for Wood . Nine Plate Stoves fur wood— 'plaio,'
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4. sizes; Scotchman' .
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3. sizes, Coal; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Gj-ccian Capital. 3. sizes, Coal; Ra,'-
diator, 4 aizes, Coal ; Wa°-ic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura . 4 sizes, Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franfelin. all sizes.

Possessing ever^ facility knotrji to tJjc boeincaa
theynre prepared t-j execute wiih theu tmost promp
ness, a l l kinds of

BUILDING A^D ^OB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinfcin,? and Spooling done toorder
and in the be£.tniauncrk

 r

Men-.ha'nts desiro'es of replenisfiing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage to dea.1 with them. They will make a libci.il
discount to merchants- when articles are bong-lit' by
the quantity. They will also tafcp in exchange fo'r
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beei
Hi ef>, Old Copper, Old Drass and1 Pewter. •

Thankful for past feyorsand with a determination
to meiitthe increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desiro
purchasing any article in our line of, business.-
Terms are such as caunoi foil to please

Get 2, 1SC6. MILLER £ SMITH.

BAR ' R O O M S .
. SOW OPES!

EpICtJBEANS CAU^-YOtr CAN BE
ACCOMMODATED!

'"j^BERoomsoftneKestatirantof J. R AVIS,above
JL: the Drug Store of Aisquith 4 Bro., Charles-

town, have been handsomely refitted and especially
arranged for the accommodaf»B of the Oyster-lov-
ing, public, duiing the present seasffn.- Tho most
choice the markets afford, will be {bund constantly
on'hand,-anct prepared by the Plate in a style xto
suit all tastes. 4.1so furnished by the pint, quar t OP'
gallon, as low as original cost will admit. To ac~
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will re-
cefv6 hi'eiqhauge for any quantity desired, Butter,
Eggsand Pouln'y,1-V the market price.

gCf-The BAK at all :imes supplied with the best
choice LIO.UORS that can be obtained. The bev-
erage ot ihe season mixed in the d«st approved
style,
.Nov 13ilS66. ' .

Fritz Daber,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL'DEA3LEB;

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUOBS,
[BASEMENT OF SAPPINGTON HOTELJ

CUARLESTOWN,
" Jefferson Co., W. "V*a.

Nov. 13, lS66-tf.

Shaniioiitlale Factory.
T»HE"uBdp.=if ned arc. conducting^thia well »pr
ISuted WOOLE-Jf FACTORY, fr.m,le,

frornCharlestown and 1 mile irom Kabletown',and
are constantly manufacturing Gcods of super lot

ac our manufactures according to,
the following schedule:

64 Drab £inse 7, 1 yard for 4 and 4J Ibs. Wqpl.
6 4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 41 do. 5 dp> dp,
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. dp. 31 dp. 4 dfr do.
4 4 pNid Linsey, 1 dp- dp- 2| dp. 3 do do.
4.4 Flannels, 1 do. dp. 2| do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1 lb- dp- 24 do. 4 dp. do.
Hiffhest Cash Price paid f r Wpol,

JAMES M JOHNSON ft CO.

-GBOCEBIES.

BROWN and White Susara; Coffee, Tea»jSpiee*,
Cbeere, Crackers, Queensware, Glaasware,

Wootfenware, Lamps, Chimneys. Oil Cans, Asia
Grease, just received and for aalebv

September 26. D. HOWELi.
ON'T lorpet tp wall and be *upplic» with Jew-
elryatthcNew Jewelry Store, Opposite the

Bank. _ _ -. • _ • L. DIN RLE.

STAMPING PATTERNS for SHgpOTB.JFpr ^nT-
brpidery.and Braiding at .' W. BEHREND'S.''

500LBS, Lowis'Puro Lead.


